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Calendar of Events
Friday, April 20

Amvets Post No. 44,9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Hicksville Fire Dept Ladies Auxiliary Annual Card Party, 8 p.m.,

mai firehouse, E. Marie St., Hicksville; donation $1.50
Saturday, April 21

15th Anniversary of the Gregory Museum, Ope House, Heitz PI.,

Hicksville, 12 noon to p.m.; admission free.

Magic Sho with Jolly Jazzbo, 2 p.m., Hicsville Public Library.
“Anything Under The Sun& Auction for Nassau County Cerebral

Palsy 12 noon to5 p.m., Mid Island Shoppin Plaza Mall.

Sunday, April 22

15th Anniversary of the Gregory Museum, Ope House, Heitz P1.

Hicksville, 12 noon to5 p.m., admission free.

Monday, April 23

VFW William M. Gouse Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville.
Oyster Bay Chapter, DAR, meeting, 8 p.m., Raynham Hall, Oyster

Bay.
“What&# New In Vegetable Gardening?”’, 8 p.m., Hicksville Public

Library.
Tuesday, April 24

.

Young Republicans, 8:30 p.m., Knights Club, Broadway,

Hicksville.
Ope House at Trinity Lutheran, 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville,

Nursery School and K-8 Elementary School, 9a.m. to 12 noon.

Folksinger Richard Dyer-Bennet, will perform at the Hicksville

Public Library, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 25

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 676 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.
Thursday, April 26

Hicksville High PTSA, BOCES program, 8:15 p.m., Hicksville H.S.

Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.

Mid Island Senior Citizens, 12 noon to 4 p.m., United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Midnig Bow!

A Midnight Bowl spon-
sored by the Fork Lane

PTA will be held on April
28, at the North Levittown

Bowling Lanes.

The cost per person is

$8.00. Include in the

WILDLIFE PROGRAM AT

WILLET AVENUE: Have you

ever petted a boa constrictor?

Willet Ave. students though it

was a greal experience during a

P.T.A. sponsore wildlife-lecture

by Bill Robinson of Saugerties.

price is three games of

bowling, a hot and cold

buffet, and trophies.
To make arrangements

or for further information
please contact: Alice Roth

at 796-1517 or Diane Spag-
nola 822-88

He came with a fascinating slide

program on reptiles, and a live

boa, a raccoon, and an opossum.
.-Keith Lambaunas, Christine

Longo, and Kim Ross with Bill

Robinson and the bea. (Photo by
Rosemary Barrow]

HICKSVILLE PUBLIC

“LIBRARY

169 JERUSALEM AVE
HICKSVILLE WY

Annive At Gregor
Hicksville’s National Historic

Place, the Heitz Place Cour-

thouse and Jail, will be an ex-

citing, colorful place this

Saturday and Sunday, April 21st

and 22nd. The Gregory Museums

many friends, volunteer worker
and the general public will to be

band to celebrate the Fifteenth

Anniversary of the Museum

which occupied the onetime
courthouse and village hall.

The public is being invited to

visit the museum free of charge,
this weekend, to see new exhibits
and to tour the landmark

building, once the center of

village official life. New exhibits

in the museum Earth Science

area will reflect the current

national interest in the art and

architectural forms and

materials of antiquity. On display
will be a Pompeiian setting
revealing the type of minerals

from which the Romans ex-

tracted the colors for the wall

paintings which abound in the

ruins of Pompeii. Prepared by
museum volunteer artist Val

Conover, the display will give
insight into natural materials

with which the ancient craftsmen

made enduring works.

Janet Kempski, the Museum

Curator, will lecture on volcanic

eruptions, Sunday, as part of her

fine working model of a volcano

similar to Versuvius, whose

eruption in A.D. 79 buried the

prosperous city of Pompeii under

thirty feet of lava and ash in the.

first year of the reign of Em;

Titus. On exhibit, alse, will

be

an

example of the ancient G

pottery-making technique, a pot
crafted in the Greek fashion by
Victor DeSanti, an Adelphi-.
University art student.

Of specia interest in the-

Gregory Museum’s upstairs
lecture hall be some project
prepare by students taking part
in a School Earth Science Project

Contest sponsored by the

museum to mark its Fifteeth

Anniversary.
The anniversary program is

the latest in a long series of

programs which enriched.

Hicksville’s community life since

the museum was. established by
Gardiner and Anne Gregory in

their home. In addition to its well-

deserved status as a center of

Earth Science interest, research

and education nationally known

and recognized - the Museum’s

founders and its Boards of

fteat

OPEN HOUSE AT GREGORY

MUSEUM: Willet Avenue third

grade students Dawn Telesky,
Vincent D‘Angelis, Maria
Policastro and Mariana Furlin

put the finishing touches on an

Trustees have been known for

their civic prid and sustained

efforts to create attachment to

the local community and to Long
Island.

Starting with its leadership in

the preservation and renovation

by volunteer labor and public
donations of the vacant and

rapidly deteriorating Heitz Place

Courthouse, in the early 1970&
the Gregory Museum assum
leadership in arrangements for

many communit historic and

patriotice observances. Flag Day
special programs and a major
leadership role in the com-

munity’s memorable three-day
325th Anniversary of Hicksville’s

“Robert Williams Indian Land

Purchase,” in 197 are among
the Museum’s contributions.

Always a major part of the

Town of Oyster Bay American
Revolution Bicentennial Com-

mission’s programs, the Gregory
Museum hosted the unique Long
Island Bicentennial Celebration

of the Battles of Lexington and

Concord in April, 1975 with a

parade, a ceremony at the old

Courthouse and day-long
demonstrations of black-

musketry and drill by uniformed

Civil Wa buffs.
.

In the nation’s Bicentennial

observances of 1976 the Museum

hosted the Hicksville Biten-
tennial Ball at the St. Ignatius
Loyola Parish Hall, took-a

a

earth scienee mural prepared for

display at the Gregory Museum

OPEN HOUS on Apr 21st and

22nd from 12 to 5. Admission is
free; all are welcome. (Photo by .

Rosemary Barrow.) } :

notable part in the great
Hicksville Bicentennial Parade

and in the Flag Day Ceremon
which followed at the Mid-Island
Plaza. The Museums staff were.

among the principal participants
in the planning and operatio of
the Bicentennial Old Time Fair
held at the Hicksville High Schoo
grounds, Master of Ceremonies ~

for the Day being Museum

Historical Chairman Richard
Evers, who succeeded in
arranging a spectacular
parachute. descent onto. the

playing field by members of the
Long Island Sky Divers Club, to

end the great commemoration.
So much of Hicksville’s civic

life has been enlivened, enriched

by Gregor Museum personn
and supporters. Preserving with

museum. funds the physical:* .

appearance and structure of the

Heitz Place Courthouse, its home
under an enlightened lease

arrangement by the Town Board
of Oyster -Bay, the Museum”

Trustees have sough to create

for Hicksville and for Long Island

an appreciatio of man’s natural

environment as well as an

awareness of his roots in local

community history .and in
currentactivities. -.

Ope House hours for the

Fifteenth Anniversary
Celebration at the Gregory

Museu this weekend will be 12

Noon to5 P.M. Admission Free

Dyer- to Perfor
The Hicksville Public Library

proudly presents the noted

folksinger Richard Dyer-
on Tuesday, April 24 at 8 P.M. in

the Community Room. Free

tickets are available at the

library and: the bookmobile for

this performance.
.

Mr. Dyer-Bennet was born in

Leicester, England, on October 6,

1913. His family immigrated to

North America when he was a

small boy. He was educated in

Canada, Germany and the U.S.

His profession musical career

bega in New York City night-
clubs. In 1944 at Town Hall he

mad his Concert debut. In 1945

Sol Hurok
.

signe him to a

managerial contract, and from

then until 1970 he toured on the

concert circuit.

In 1970 he was offered an

associate professorshi in the

Department of Theatre Arts at

Stony Brook University and

taught there through 1978. He is

currently on leave of absence to

study, master and record the

(Continued on Page 16)

Muse -

“
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As is its custom, the Galileo

Lodge has scheduled many fine,
enjoyabte activities for the
months ahead. Because its

members are modern and in-

Novative, these events, as you
will see, are all in line with what
is new and entertaining plus
retaining some of the traditional

On Ma 19th, the Galileo Lodge
will hold a dance called ‘A Night
of nostalgia based on the social

scene of the 1950& Price of ad-
mission will be $8.50 per person,

featuring platters of delicious
cold cuts, various salads, coffee
and cake, beverages such as beer
and soda, and set-ups. There will
be door prizes and a special prize
will be awarded to best-dressed

person of the 1950 era. One in-

novative aspect of this dance is

that the music will be provided by
a disc jockey who will play
continous tape dance music

mainly of that period. Joe
Piecolmino will direct the ac-

tivities for this dance and h will
be ably assisted by Jimmy Peno
and Pat Gatto, the two co-

By Joe Lorenzo

=

chairmen. Please dial 931-9351 for

additional information. The

affair will start at 9:30 and end at

1:30 A.M.
And speaking about dances,

Saturday, the 21st of April, the

Galileo Lodge will hold its 7th

Anniversary Dance. The ‘dance

commemorates the years that
the Lodge has been in existence

The general public is also invited
to attend. Price of admission is

$15.00 per person, featuring a

sumptuous program consisting of

a cocktail hour and dinner and all
the extras that usually embellish

a meal. Jim Marchese will supply
the music for dancing and [ am

sure that hearts and feet will be

in tune with his musical selec-

tions. Please call Pete Masiello
and Joe LoCasto at (938-4335) and

(433-3921) respectively this is

another affair that one should not

miss

Again, as we have mentioned in

last week&# column, probably one

of the most important activities
that the Galileo Lodge runs is the

Blood Bank. This activity will be

held on Ma 17th, from the hours

of 4 to 10 P.M. The Lod pledges
over 50 pints of blood, and

needtess to mention

knowledgeable personne will

supervise the aetivities and hot

meals and beverages will be

served. An important bit of in-

formation here is that you can

have your blood tested before you

give, and that even if you can&

give, the Galileo Lodg still gets
credit. To illustrate the im-

portanc of this program, let it be

known that Domenic Valente, a

member of the Galileo Lodge,
was recently given 10 pints of

blood because of his rather

serious condition. The blood bank

here was a godsend Director

Arthony Previte announces that

letters will be sent to various

surrounding lodge associated
with the Son of Italy in America

asking them to help us in our

quest for additional donors. All,
of course, will reap the benefits of

this vital activity. Additional
letters were sent out to various

Italian clubs in Hicksville in an

effort to get the youth involved.
The humane aspects and im-

portance of this blood bank is so

obvious that all the superb ad-

jectives couldn’t do it justice
This blood bank, incidentialy, is

open to the general public if they

wis to lend their services.

LODGE NEWS
The dates for the Italian feast

have been set. This activity will

take place on May 30th and end

on June 3rd, to be located in the

area known as Parking Lot No. 3,
right off Broadway in Hicksville.
This feast will feature all aspects
of the Italian scene ..... A picnic is

being planned b the Lodge but
the area, time and food

arrangements are still being
discussed,. There will more on

this activity in later columns.

Coming up also are the
Hawaiian dance, the Casamento
motorcade to Washington, more

Golf sessions and the completion
of the Bicentennial] Momument, a

project that the Galileo Lodge is
anxious to bring to a clos .....

Softball games and

_

bowlin
matches will soon become part of
the Lodge recreational activities

Scholarship arrangements
are also in the works, and the

names of the students who will
become recipients of these

awards will be announced later in
this column.

The Lodge still needs help at

the Las Vegas nites and bingo
sessions. Bingo, in particular, is

in dire need of manpower. So
members, please remember, that

Bingo is a very important

Lquid
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LIQUID
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COLD WATER WASH

© RECOMMENDE
BY LEADIN APPARE

MANUFACT
16 oz.

Reg 2.03

1°°

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL{516) 997-3200

Austin Drug
349 New York Avenue

Huntington
Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store

231 Main Street

Farmingdale
Cosmeeteen Cosmeticcs

3139 Hempstead Tpke.
Levittown

Cove Super Disc

14 Glen Street

Glen Cove

Deer Park Discount

1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Drug O Rama

2709 Long Beach Road
Oceanside

Hempstead Sundries
242 Post Avenue

Westbury
G. F. Discount

239 Fulton Avenue

Hempstead

Outch Broadway Phey.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont
Economart Drug

S46 Uniondale Avenue
Uniondale

Ephrain Health Aid Ctr.
265 Hempstead Tpke.

Elmont

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Avenue

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Avenue
Baldwin

financial operation to the Lodg
It pays bills and it help to meet

the Lodge’s civic and community
charitable enterprises..... On

Friday, May 11th, the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Galileo Lodge
will sponsor a corn beef and

cabbage dinner at its quarters,
200 Levittown Parkway,

Hicksville. Price of admission for
adults is $3.50 and $1.7 for

children. Hours are from 6 to 9

P.M. Coffee and cake will also be

served. Jo Ann Wallick is

Chairwoman and Mary Mon-

teforte is Co-Chairwoman dial
943-8681 and 938-7881 respec-

tively.

To Appea In

Babes In Arms
Plainview residents Paul Brent

and Ed Dressler, and Hicksville
residents Arlene Curth, Jim

DiNapoli, David Hornish, and
Lisa Ristow, all students at Long
Island Lutheran H.S., will appear

in the school’s drama club per-
formance of &#39;‘Ba In Arms” on

May 1 and 12 at p.m. at the
school in Brookville

Brent, a senior, has attended
Lutheran High since

_

his

sophomor year. He will be

choreographing ‘‘Babes_ In
Arms’’ and also dancing a

number in the show.

Dressler, a junior, is playing
the role of Steve Edwards in the
play. This musical will make his

fifth show.

Curth, a senior, has attended

Lutheran High since her fresh-
man year. Her high school ac-

tivities have included an ap-
pearance in two shows, working
backstage, cheerleading, softball

and bein a member of the staff
of the school’s newspaper.

DiNapoli, also a senior, came

to Lutheran last year. His drama
experience includes a part in the

school’s last performance. He
als is on the cross country team,
track, Key Club and works on the
school’s newpaper.

Senior Hornish started in
Lutheran in his freshman year.

Babes In Arms will make his
sixth role in the school’s plays
and musicals. He is editor-in-

chie of the school’s newspaper.
Ristow is a junior and her

activities include Backstage
Club, cheerleading, softball and
running track.

Tickets can be purchased in
advance for $3.00 for adults and

$1.50 for students. At the door
tickets will be $3.50 for adults and

$2.00 for students. For ticket and

performanc information, phon
the school at 516-626-1700 between

9a.m.and4p.m.

Children’s

Carousel
Friends of the Arts Children’s

Carousel committee is pleased to

present a special performance by
the Eglevsky Ballet Company for
children 5 through 12 on Satur-

day, April 28 at 2:00 PM at Locust
Valley High School.

The program will feature a

short demonstration with

audience participation, two

selected dances trom the

company’s repertoire - one

traditional and one contem-

Porary - and the full length ballet
of ‘‘Peter and the Wolf’’. The pro-
gram will be an hour long and
tickets $2.50 each may be ob
tained by calling 922-5963 or 676

2820.

This marks the final presenta-
tion of the Children’s Carousel
children’s theater series for the

1978-79 season, but exciting plans
are being made for the 1979-80

season. If you would like to be

placed on our mailing list, please
call one of the above numbers.
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Oppos Casin Gambli
In Manhattan

State Senate Democratic
Leader Manfred Ohrenstein
recently came out against casino
gambling in Manhattan.

Testifying before the New York
State Casino Gamblin Study
Panel the West Side Democrat
said “it would be totally inap
propriate to have casino gam-
bling in Manhattan — those who
are proposing it do not fully

understand the financial
Structure of the borough”
Senator Ohrenstein, whose sen-

atorial district emcompasses
most of Manhattan&#3 West Side,
said he favored casino gambling
for depresse resort areas....such
as the Catskills, Rockaways-
Long Beach and the upstate
Niagar area, to ‘revitalize their

economy.&q
“One of the main reasons for

proposing casino gambling,”’ the
Democratic Leader said, “is so

that we can become competitive
with neighboring states and re-

build our depressed resort areas.

Proposing it for Manhattan would
defeat this purpose. There is no

way other parts of the state could

compete with Manhattan.”’
The Senator added that we

must also look at this in a

disciplined political light....‘‘and
the political reality is that if a

proposition to include casino

gambling in Manhattan were put
before the Legislature it would

fail,&q he pointed out.

Senator Ohrenstein said
Manhattan is the financial

capital of the world. It is the
center for world bagking, the

communications industry, the

theater, and the arts. “Casino

gambling would denigrate the

image of Manhattan. It would

change our international stature
and compromise our integrity. It
would make Manhattan a honky
tonk town,& he added.

Ohrenstein also told the panel
that the casino’s should be

privately operated with strong
governmental regulations. ‘“They
should not be viewed,”’ he said,
“as a major source of revenue.

We are not going to cure our

fiscal problems at the craps
table,& he added.

An Appe To Business
A uniqu plan is being initiated

by the Nassau Chapter of
Multiple Sclerosis to assist the

become
more productive while at home

Developed under the super-
vision of Marvin Bashner, an

MS&#3 himself the program is

designe to give an opportunity
for the homebound to undertake
an income providing task such as

assembling, piecework, or

finishing products.
The Chapter is appealing to

businesses for work which the
homebound can complete. Any
interested companies in Nassau

County are asked to contact Mr.
Bashner at 364-198 or write to

Nassau Multiple Sclerosis,
Mineola Ave., Roslyn Heights,
N.Y. 11577.

American-Ilrish Congre News
The American Irish Congress

will meet on Monday evening,
April 23, at the Irish American

Center, 294 Willis Avenue,
Mineola, for the purpose of

nominating and electing officers
of the Nassau County Chapter
The business portion of the

meeting will be chaired by John

Sugrue, and will commence at 8

P.M.

Members of record will have

the opportunity of submitting
nominations at this meeting for

Officers and members of the

Executive - Board

“We welcome your attendance
at this meeting and cordially
invite those of Irish birth or

descent to join us. The American
Irish Congress is a direct

membership organization and
concerns itself with issues af-

fecting the American Irish
community. It is our intent to

present questions to those of
influence in the private and

public sector re - employment
discrimination, travel, im-

migration and federal funding
projects,” explained a

spokesma for this Congress.

Mothers Da Projec
Fourteen thousand pink and

red flowering plant will make a

spectacular display at North
Shore University Hospital, where

they are bein offered for sale at

bargain prices in time for
Mothers Day b the hospital’s

Candy Stripers
The 9th annual Gerani-Mom

Da saté will be held this year on

Saturday, May 5 and Saturday,
Ma 12, from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00

P.M. in the parking lot in front of
the Cohen Pavilion. Drivers can

pull their cars up to the colorful

“flower carpet”’ and load up with

geraniums at $1.25 a pot and

begonias, impatiens and dahlias
for $1.00 each.

For the additional convenience
of shoppers the flowers will also
be offered for sale on the same

dates at A&a in Manhasset and at

two Great Neck locations - Union
Federal Saving Bank at 41

Middleneck Road and 534 Middle
Neck Road.

Those wishing to phone in

advance orders to reserve par-
ticular colors or combinations of

plant may call the hospital’s
Volunteer Office at 516-562-4947.

If the order is more than $60.00
free delivery will be provided on

the sale dates to the following
communities: Douglaston Little

Neck, Great Neck, Reslyn, Port

Washington, New Hyde Park,
and Manhasset.

This event is the major fund-

raising -activity of the year for
North Shore&# Junior Volunteers,
with the‘ proceed

_

benefitin
Auxiliary projects at the hospital.

Lon Island Tourism
A coalition of tourism agencies

on Long Island are pooling
resources to enhance tourist

activity here. Joining forces ina
Bloomin’ Spring promotion Long

Island Tourism Commission,
Inc., Suffolk Count Dept of
Economic Development, Nassau
Convention & Visitors Bureau &
Suffolk Convention & Visitors
Bureau launched a campaign
designe to give an early start to
area businesses dependent upon
tourist trade.

Long Island Tourism Com-

mission programs are featured in

the I Love New York matching
funds advertising for Long
Island. Suffolk County Dept. of
Economic Development and

Nassau Convention & Visitors
Bureau are the recipients of a

New York State Dept of Tourism

grant to boost. Long Island’s
economy through tourism.

For additional details, call 585-

6660 or write Long Island
Tourism Commission, Inc., L.I.

MacArthur Airport (Main

Passenger Terminal),
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779.

Lett To The Editor.
To The Editor:

The President has again made
a feeble speech about the

ENERGY problem probably
trying to rouse the populace to
save fuel and incidentally kee

down inflation which is really
part of the energy problem If he
had put a little more energy into
the delivery of that speec it
might have been more con-

vincing. But the people are not
eonvinced --- about the energy

problem o about his leadership.
One of the reasons the OPEC

nations are constantly raising the
price of their chief exportable
commodity is that they receive
U.S. dollars in return, and the
US. dollars are worth less each
year.

The economic reason for the
diminishing value of our

currency is almost too simple to
enunciate. We simply buy more

goods from other countries than
we sell them. Even when we

“SELL” goods to other countries
we fregently ‘give them’’ at low
prices or no price at all.

This has been going on since
World War I ended. We have had

a Santa Clau relation with other
countries and they always

reasoned that the U.S. could be
counted o to give them whatever

they wanted. When you owe a bill

you HATE your creditor. And we
have been a creditor nation,
hated by our debtors.

Guided by ill-advised in-
formation that the internal U.S.

debt was nothing to worry about
because ‘‘We owe it to ourselves”

a generation has been brought up
in this country believing that
Santa Claus really does live in

Washingto because he can print
Money without anything to

sustain it&#39; value.
With all that background why

should we settle down now? Bite
the bullet? ‘Get back to work?
Unions, government and large
corporations have conspired to
establish an economy based on

getting as much as possible for

doing as little as we could get
away with. And now we suddenly
hear our elected leaders tell us

that somehow w are i trouble.
Suddenly the President thinks we

are going dow the drain. If wedo
not do something drastic about it
-- AND SOO -- we are. Now we

know that durin the past three
years the OPEC countries not

only hav us over a barrel. They
are buying us lock, stock and
barrel. And with our own money.

~

There are lots of things the
people can d to save energy. But
many are not doing them because
the do NO believe there is an

energy crisis. Why save gasoline
when we can bu all we need?
Why go 55 miles an hour to save

gasoline and lives when everyone
on the road is racing past us at 60-
70 miles an hour? Why worry
about gasoline when we hav all
that Alaskan crude --- or do we?
Rumors are pretty strong that it
is going to Japan. If so, Mr.
President, do we get the going
world price? They say the
Alaskan oil is piling up in
California seaports. Why didn’t

we do something about that
ahead of time? It took several
years to build the Alaska

pipeline. Wh did we wait to get
ready to handle the oil? Where
was governmental leadership? I
believe that we have an INEPT
President. He and hi advisers

simply are incapable of the

leadership we have a right to

expect from them. Jimmy’s chief
claim to fam is the preliminary
signing of an Israeli-Egyptian
peace agreement. Hard to do?
Not when we agreed to pay 5
billions or 10 billions or more. So
now --- we will have two more

nations hating us.

Meanwhile we have done very
little to husband our energy

resources or capitalize on the use

of existing energy assets. Why
have we not started to use our

vast coal reserves? Do the oil

peopl own coal mines and kee it
off the market? Mr. Presiden you

talk about our unused technology
Until the people believe in thei

leadership we are guing to

continue to drift ---waste --- and

go fishing. Must we wait for 1980 .

DeWitt C. LeFevre,
Beaver Falls, N.Y. 13305

Author - Grand-pere’s Legacy

Dear Editor:

Many politican wonder why
most citizen don’t vote. Many

people question: why America’s
culture and a sense of obligation
have gone down. The answers to
these questions are simple.

The prevailing (social and
cultural problems we are facing .

now is a product of our former
leadership If these problems are

to be solved, we must look to new
.

leadership. The students of
America offer ithis.-new leader-

ship. ¢

‘Sincerely,
Art Beroff

|

Student Body President

College of Liberals
Arts & Science

Brooklyn College
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210°

To The Editor:
A new. opportunity has been

created for Long Islanders: who
wish to participate in endin
world hunger. Congressman
Norman Lent has written Bill

NoHJ248 which asks for the week
of May 13-20 to be International
Hunger Project Week.

Now it is up to us to.loo past
_

the everyday content of our lives.
and reach for somethin bigge °

than we have ever experienced;
the end of starvation - an idea
whose time has come.

urge you to make a difference
in your world by writing, calling,
or telegraming. your

Congressperson and asking them
to suport and cosponser
Congressm Lents Bll NoHJ24

For more information call 979-
9229.

Foreig Trade Keep Man Emplo
By Cong Norman F. Leat

You are going to be hearing a

good deal out of Washington, and
out ‘of the Congres in coming
weeks about the Multilateral
Trade Negotiation (MTN) agree-
ment recently worked out in

Geneva, Switzerland.
:

Before you turn away, saying,
“Ho-hum, so what else is new?”’

conside this: MTN deals with

lowering of trade barriers to

improve foreign trade. And

foreign trade helps keep
thousands of Long Islanders on

company payrolls. Our area’s

high-technology industries are

selling their products all over the
world. Anything that can be done

to increase that overseas

business bepefits the Long Island

economy, thus directly or in-

directly helping you. It also helps
our country. We need more

foreig trade to cut into that hor-
rendous $15-billion-a-year trade
deficit which has sappe the

strength of the U.S. dollar and

helpe pus inflation rates

higher.
So, does the MTN agreement

help to boost our exports? Well, a

little, according to those offtcials
close to the situation. Our chief

negotiator at Geneva,. Special
Trade Representative Robert

Strauss, says the final agreement
“is worth a B-plus” for American

yinterests In other words, it

probabl is no big gain on the side
of increasing U.S. sales overseas,
but, according to the Carter Ad-

ministration, it is better for us

than’the present arrangement.

However, to my way of think-

ing, the Carter Administration
must do more than ask American
businessmen to accept tougher

competition from lowering our

trade barriers, in the hop of
small gain in their foreign sales.
The U.S. government must work
as a partner with Americans

trading overseas, rather than an

adversary.
Have you heard of Japan Inc.?

That&#3 a partnership the

Japanese government forms with

Japanes businessmen to co-

operate in selling Japanes good
in foreign markets. Every. other

developed nation has much the

American-Italians Media
The Image of American

Italians in the Media will be the

subject of guest speaker the Rev.
Andrew Brizzolara, C.A., at the
luncheon of the Long Island Re-

gional Chapter of the American
Italian Historical Association on

Saturday, Ma 5, at 12:30 PM at
the Wheatley Hills Tavern in

Westbury, Long Island.
A welcome address will be

given by Dr. Salvatore J

LaGumina, president of the

chapter. In addition to the Rev.

Brizzolara, who is editor of
MIGRATION TODAY, Center for

Migration. Studies, Mr. Giorgio
Perns executive director of Eth-
nic Press News Service will also

speak. Panel discussants will in-

clude Dr. Frank J. Cavaioli and
Professor Josep DeFalco both of

the State University of New York
at Farmingdale. Mr. Joseph M.

same arrangement, except the
United States. Our government,

and our government alone, pro-
mulgates and enforces

regulations which actually
harass American business
abroad. Whether it’s anti-trust,
anti-corrupt practices, anti-

technolog export, anti-tax con-

cessions, anti-long- credit or

whatever, our government tells
_

American businessmen in count-
less ways it really doesn’t want

them engagin in foreign trade.

If these counter-productive
policies continue, after MTN

again lowers U:S. barriers to
.

trade with the world, we&# simply
worsen our balance of trade,

cause further strain on ‘the U.S.
dollar overseas,

-

further
stimulate. inflation and dry up —-

jobs and income for Long
Islanders.

|

This is an. excellent time: for
President Carter to adop a com-

prehensive, long-term policy to

encourage rather than
discourag American exports.

It will be of great assistance to

Lon Island.

/mag
DiLeo is conference coordinator

and moderator.
i

All are welcome. The cost of
the luncheon is $6.9 per person.
but attendance at the conference

only is $1.00. The Wheatley Hills

Tavern is located at 170 Post Afe-

nue in Westbury. Reservation re-

quests may be telephone to Mr.

DiLeo during evening hours at

621-1374. A deadline date of April
28th is suggeste :
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Dear Friends
...

written testimony.

Thursday, April 19, 1979 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERAL&PLAIN TALK ABOUT NEW YORK STATE&#3 ECONOMIC OUT-

LOOK, is the subject of a public hearing set for Thursda April 26

from 1 am to pm in the Board of Supervisor Meeting Room, 5t
* floor of the County Exec Bldg, West St.. in Mineola. The Join

Senate-Assembly Committee on Commerce, Industry and Econom
Development wants to hear what you have to say about doing busi-

ness in NY State. They want to know what you like about this State as

a plac to do business and what you don’t like. They want to kno
what you think state government can and should do to make business
boom in New York. They are interested in all points of view and will

especially welcome members of business, labor and government.
If you wish to make a statement at this hearing contact Jordan

Levy (518-455-2831) as soon as- In order to accommodate as

many witnesses as possible they request each person to limit ora
presentation to no more than 10 minutes. Sinc the length o testi-

mony and the following discussion perio varies greatly they cannot

set up precise appointments for each witness. They would appreciat
20 copie of prepare statements delivered to the registration desk at

the time of the hearing. There are no limitations on the length of

Heres an opportunity for local business, large or small.

WE FEEL that nothing should take precedenc over continual

negotiations at this point in time between the school board and the

teacher in Hicksville. There is a May 11th strike deadline staring
them in the face

W realize that

4

school board trustee does not get any payment for

this important community service, but when the education of our

i is concerned (and no matter on whose side “right and

wrong is...) negotations should continue without any delay, in our

opinion.
Is there a stalemate? If so, we have not heard what it is.

Ladies and gentlemen ... please
these problems without delay.

resume your efforts to solve

Iris Wolfson has been elected to a five-year term on the Nassau

Board of Cooperativ Educational Services (BOCES), Nassau

County& largest public educational agency. She defeated John G.

Dinkelmeyer of Levittown by a vote of 55 to 18. Congratulations.

A Messag From Su Colb
In the past several weeks,

Town residents may have noticed
some changes in the times of gar-
bag collection with some pick-
ups being made later in the day
than usual. This was most likely a

result of changes being tried out

by our sanitation crews as part of
a pilot or test project to cut the

costs of providing this service.
This pilot project is an out-

growth of a previously instituted
analysis of sanitation collection

that is primarily examining cost

benefits of municipal versus pri-
vate sanitation. The independent
engineering firm hired by the
Town will also analyze the

viability of various modifications
to the procedures presently fol-
lowed by Town crews based on

the experienc of private carters

The first phase of the study,
which was recently completed by

the engineering firm indicates
that the Town could save between
10 and 30 percent of its garbage
collection costs by switching to

private sanitation services

Working with the Pown em-

ployees union. a number of

operational changes of present
System are bein tried out to

prer if similar savings can

be made. On certain routes, the

SHEILA NOETH

trucks are going out with a two-

man crew instead of the usual
three men. This is bein tried for
one week on routes of various

lengths, varied number of homes
serviced, and different dis-
tances from the disposa site.

A test was also conducted try-
ing only one man on

a

truck, but

this did not seem to be feasible
becauSe of the extensive curbside

parking prevalent on most Town
raods.

Another alternative being
tested retains the three-man
crews but reduces the number of
trucks servicing a particular
area. In effect, six trucks cover

an area previously served b
eight trucks.

e

The second phase of the

engineering firm&#3 study will also
include a comparative analysis of

municipal versus private collec-

tion. The consultants will set upa
number of subdivisions of the

Town&#3 collection districts for the

comparative studies. They will
also prepare the plans and speci-
fications for proposal from pri-
vate contractors to service two of
these subdivisions. These will be
the basis for comparison with

municipal services in the balance
of the Town districts.

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

|____. _gando.”
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Mrs. Noeth,

I am appalled and

saddened by the vindictive

tone of Erich Laumann’s

letter in the April 11 issue

of the Herald. As a retired
teacher of 42 years’ ex-

perience, 37 of which were

in Hicksville from 1936-

1973 I never met a parent
who considered teachers

irresponsible. I talked to

many about their children

but always in an at-

mosphere of mutual

respect, even tho perhaps
the cooperation I had

hoped for was sometimes

not forthcomin
What is the proof of the

charges that Mr. Laumann

makes? He offers none.

His letter tells us more

about him than about

teachers.
Many factors influence a

child’s attitude and

behavior, among them his

parents’. Recriminations,
however, lead nowhere,
and-if Mr. Laumann really
wishes to change the

schools, he would do better

to work with the teachers

than hurl accusations

against them.

Sincerely,
Runhild E. Wessell

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

I would like to thank all

of the Friends of the

Library for their efforts

during our recent budget

eampaign. All of your

ideas, distributing fliers,
telephone calls, en-

couraging library
borrowers to vote and

using the loud speaker
equipment were

significant contributions to

our success. In 1978 we

received 227 yes votes - in

1979 303 affirmative votes,
a gain of nearly 40 percent.
We must, however, con-

tinue our efforts to bring
out the many dormant

“plus” votes in Hicksville.

Thank you again.

See you in August.
Sincerely,

Kenneth S. Barnes

Library Director

A Messag From Re Lent
Newly released figures from

the U.S. Treasury point up the
value of general revenue sharing
to the peopl of the Fourth

Congression District.

Nassau County its three towns

and the villages of the Fourth

Congressional District have
received almost $5 million from

the State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act--better known as

revenue sharing— it took

effect in July, 1972 money which

might otherwise have been raised
through local property and sales

taxes.

Because revenue sharing does

assist in holding down local taxes

and because it does aid in dealing
with local problems, it is vital

that this assistance continue. The

present revenue sharing
program will end September 30,

1980, unless renewed. In order to

allow local governments to make

long-range plans, it’s important
to pass another extension of

revenue sharing well before the

current law expires. I am

cosponsorin a bill to extend the
federal revenue sharing program
for four years beyond its

current expiration date.

Unfortunately, there seems to

be some opposition building
among the liberal Democrats in

Congress to extension of this
crucial program. Democrats in

the House are talking about

opposing it and the Carter
Administration has not yet

declared its support for an ex-

tension. This reluctance may
make it difficult to get passage of

the legislation this year.
However, to assure the full ef-

fectiveness of this program,
action should be complete on the
extension by the end of this year.

Revenue sharing is one of the

most effective and efficient

programs the federal govern-
ment operates. It requires no

hug federal bureaucracy and
99.9 of the money goes directly

to state and local governments
©

with only 9.1 going to ad-
minister the program which has

an annual budget of $6.8 billion.
U.S. Treasury figures on local

revenue sharing show that, from
the time revenue sharing began
until December 31, 1978, Nagsau
County and its  Féearth

Congressional District

municipalities received the

following amounts in general
revenue sharing: Nassau County,

$35,199,034; Town of Hempstead,
$13,040,456; Town of North

Hempstead, $613,411 Town of

Oyster Bay, $2,942,67 Brook-
ville, $113,234 East Rockaway,
$419,963 Freeport, $2,742,530;
Island Park, $314,202 Mut-
tontown, $74,737 Old Brookville,

$74,652; Old Westbury, $97,322
and Westbury, $227,204

Postal Servi to Impleme

Size standards for enve-

lopes, cards and other

pieces of mail will become
effective July 15, the

Postal Service announced

today, following a Salt

Lake City, Utah meeting of

its board of governors.
The Postal Service’s

governors also adopted a

recommended 7-cent sur-

charge for oversized and
odd shape pieces of mail.
The .new size standards

were recommended by the

Postal Rate Commission

in April, 1976 and adopted
shortly after that by the

Postal Service&#39; gover-
nors. It was stipulated that

they would not become

effective until after the

spring of 1978 giving cus-

tomers at least two years
to prepare for the change
and exhaust their supplies
of non-conforming enve-

lopes and cards.

The governors directed

that both the surcharge
and new minimum size
standards become effec-

tive on the same date.
This means that after

July 15, pieces will be non-

mailable if they are less

than 34 inches high, 5

inches long, or seven thou-
sandths (.007) of an inch
thick. Subject to the 7-cent

surcharge will be first-
class mail weighing one

ounce or less and single
piece third-class mail of

two ounces or less that ex-

ceed any of these dimen-

sions: 6% inches high; 11%
inches long, or % inch
thick.

Also subject to the sur-

charge are odd-shaped
pieces within the weight
units noted above. Fhe

acceptable size ratio for
such pieces is; the length
must be between 1.3 times
and 2.5 times the height.

There are two basic
reasons for the new stand-

ards. The surcharge on

oversized and odd-
pieces will reflect the
extra costs of handling
them. Because of their

dimensions, they usually
cannot be put through

_

Size Standards for Mail
-

letter sorting machines.

The upcoming prohibition
on smaller mailing pieces
and flimsy cards is based

on the fact that they can

becomer trapped in other

mail, tear and jam mail

processing machinery.
And, as a result, other

mail can be damaged.

There are some except-
ions to the minimum-size

prohibition. If a piec is

more than one-fourth of an

inch thick it does not have

to measure at least 342

inches high or 5 inches

long. Thicker pieces, such

as film mailers, can be

mechanically culled from

the “‘river’’ of letter mail

moving through a post
office’s facing and can-

celling equipment. Also

exempted — from all but’

the minimum thickness

standard — are keys,
identification cards and

tags. Film cartridge enve-

lopes if lightweight, will

be subject to the sur-

charge.
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Gloria and Mike Barone of
Acre Lane, HICKSVILLE, havea
new granddaughter, Adrienne
Barone, born March 1 1979
Adrienne is the fifth living
generation on Gloria&#3 side of the
family. There is great, great

grandmother Margaret
Kerrigan, 88 yrs.; Florence
DiLorenzo, great grandmother:

George Barone, dad; and baby,
Adrienne. Best wishes t all.

Happy Birthday to Bill Buch-
man from his lovely wife,

Margaret, and from all his
friends and neighbors. Bill’s
birthday was April 18.

Remember, Bill, you’re not

getting older, you&# getting
better.

We&#3 sorry to hear that Judy
Marino ha been ill. Judy is the

daughter of Senator and Mrs

Ralph Marino. Best wishes for a

speed recovery, Judy.

Anita and Bill Frech’s

daughter, Kathryn, has been
accepted at every school she

applied to for college entrance:

Bryn Mawr, Smith, Wellesley,
Mt. Holyhoke, SUNY at

Binghamton and Wheaton.

Kathy, who will graduate this

year from L.I. Lutheran H.S., is
in the process of making the
difficult decision on which of

these excellent schools she will
attend. Good luck, Kathy, we

know your decision will be a wise
one.

HICKSVILLITE Pete Ference
told us he was 34 years old on

April 16. And we’re all proud of

you, too, Pete -- you&#3 a great

guy. Happy Birthday.

Heard about a fun-filled “‘toga
party’’ held last Saturday

evening by the ‘“‘boy from
Hicksville’: Nick Caruso, John

Ahern, Bill Gannon for the Young
Republicans. Among those

present were Joe Jablonsky, Jr.,
president of the Ernest F. Franke

Republican Club of

HICKSVILLE; Chris Braunlich,
candidate for N.Y.S. Young

‘during

&quot;Ar Our Towns
Republican president, Assém-
blyman Kemp Hannon, and many
other Hicksville dignitaries.

Congratulations to Rita and Sid
Leader, HICKSVILLITES, who
are new parents. Their son,
Michael, was born February 22,
the birthday of another great
American -- Georg Washington.

Perhaps this is a propitious sign
for bab Michael.

Bob and Ann_ Becker’s

daughter Tricia, was in Spain
with the HICKSVILLE Jr. H.S.
Spanis class. They spent a total
of nine days touring Madrid,
Malaga, Costa Del Sol and other

beautiful Spanish cities. Tricia
had a marvelous time. What a

wonderful way to increase your
knowledge and education.

Ann and Joe Jablonsky Sr. are

hom from a three-week visit to
Fla. They took their mobil home
and drove leisurely down and
back. While in Florida, they
visited their daughter, Carol and
son-in-law, Bob O&#39; in their

new hom in Plant City, Fl. They
also spent some time with
Catherine and John Hill who

happene to be in Spanis Lakes
on vacation. The Jablonsky are

hom again tanned and rested.

And on April 16 Suzie Cucci was

nine years old. Suzie’s family
held a birthday party for her. She
attends the Woodland School.

Happ birthday, Suzie.

Matthew Craig Hogan spent a

week home with his family
the Easter season.

Matthew earned a tuition
scholarship from the University
of Dallas. The University had

conducted a nationwide contest

and Matthew was the winner of
this competition. His parents,
Mary and Tom are extremely
prou of Matthew’s schol
accomplishments.

Nellie and Harold McClure had

company for the Easter weekend.

Nellie’s daughter, Ellern, her

husband, and their daughter,
Diane, drove up from their home

Harriet A. Maher
433 - 5994

in Virginia to spen the holiday
with them. Diane is an assistant

manager of an exclusive dress
sho in Maryland. She expects to

_

be made manager within a very
short time.

Congratulations to new Mid-
shipman John Rupp of
HICKSVILLE on his appointment

to the U.S. Naval Academy. John,
a senior at Holy Trinity High
School was nominated b Cong
Norman Lent to Annapoli and
selected by the Academy from

among all the qualified
nominees. His appointment is for

the class entering this July.

Birthday greetings to ‘Kenneth
Coumou of Amherst Lane,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrated

recently.

Hap birthday to Laura Cohen
of Bobwite Lane, HICKSVILLE,
who is celebrating her 15th on

April 21.

Heather LoCasto of Walnut

Lane, HICKSVILLE, celebrated
her ‘st birthday recently. Happy
birthday, Heather.

Happy first birthday to,Jen-
nifer Lyn, daughter of Charl
and Ellen Voorhies of

HICKSVILLE. March 30th was

the day but the party was held on

the 3ist to celebrate the happy
occasion.

Congratulations to Karen
McKeon and Linda Buonincontro,

HICKSVILLE, residents at-

tending Hicksville H.S. They
were recipients of plaques
awarded: by The Berkeley-
Claremont School of Hicksville

for their proficiency in business
subjects.

Happy Ist birthday to Michael

DelBagno of Edward St.,
HICKSVILLE. H celebrated on

April 5.

April 6 was th first birthday of
Kimberly Claus of W. Marie St.,

HICKSVILLE. Happy birthday
Kimberly.

State Budg Not Perfect
But On Targe

Assemblyman Lewis J Yevoli,

(D-Old Bethpage) cited the

adoption of the $12.7 billion 1979-

80 State Budge as bein ‘‘A tight
fiscal document which represents

a modest increase over last years

budge that is significantly below

the national inflation rate. While

I did not endorse every aspect of

the budget, overall it does reflect

a positive effort to continue to

curb state spending.”
Assemblyman Yevoli who

broke with the Governor and

Legislative leaders on the issue of

state aid to education said, ‘The

amount of school aid we receive

from Albany has a direct impact
on our local property tax rate.

Any loss in aid almost neces-

sarily translates into 4 higher
school tax bill for homeowners.

The Governor’s plan to slash $1
million in operating aid from 3 of

the 56 schoo! districts in Nassau

County was

a

half-baked solution

to a critical problem Fortunate-

ly, we reinstated the loss in aid in

the adopte budget and almost all
* of the school districts throughout

the state will receive increased
aid as a result. But the real solu-

tion of how to equitabl finance

our public school syste remains

unresolved. The entire formula

must be completel revised yet
the Governor and leaders of both

parties in the State Legislatur
continue to offer sporadi short

term answers to a steadily wor-

sening situation.”
“The increased state aid, As-

semblyma Yevoli continued, ‘‘is
allocated to local governments in

the hop that they will use the

money to ease the oppressive
property tax burden placed upon
Nassau’s residents. Two major

objectives were accomplished,
local assistance was expande
and state services were main-

tained.”
The followin list sho the

actual dollar increases appro-
priated in the 1979-80 State Bud-

get throughout Nassau County:

* Aid to Education + $5.4 mil-

lion

*Court Administration + $3.1

million
* Revenue Sharing (County,

Town, Villages) + $2.1 million

*Pure Waters (Ope & Maint.)
+ $1.1 million

*State University (Farming-
dale & Old Westbury + $1. mil-

lion
* Nassau Community Coll +

$.5 million
* Correctional Servi + $3

million
Total County Wide Aid In-

creases $13.6 million

The five school districts repre-
sented by Assemblyman Yevoli,
Hicksville, Plainview, Syosset

Farmingdale Bethpag will re-

ceive a total of almost $34 million

in state aid, which is $170.00
more than last year. The Assem-

blyma said, “‘The budge raises

funding to the Tuition Assistance

Program (TAP) b $15.4 million

bringing the total to $25 million

statewide. In addition there are

930,000 students in the State Uni-

versity System and $1.6 billion is

earmarked for higher education.
The budget also addresses the

needs of the age and the in-

firmed through allocations for

the property tax circuit breaker
and health care services. Wag
earners can take comfort in the
fact that for the fifth consecutive

year there has been no increase

in the persona income tax and
deductions continue to be ex-

pande to lesse the tax bite.””

Assemblyman Yevoli conclud-

ed, ‘‘Considering the runaway in-
flationary rate and its effect on

the cost of everything, the budge
may not be perfect but it does
show conserted effort to curtail

expenditures.”

Facts & Fancies
The first official national

amateur golf championship
was played October 1-3,
1895, at the Newport Gol
Club in Newport, R.L That
was four years before the first

If tee was invented by

George F. Grant of Boston.

Eastern Savings Bank, at 525
Old Country Road in Plainview,
held a drawing for 105 lucky
winners of the 5%

_

Interest

Checking SweepStakes on

Textile
A Textile Bazaar demon-

strating various methods of
clothmaking will be held at Old

Bethpage Village Restoration
Sunday, May 6 (rain date, May
13) from 10 a.m. to4 p.m.

The outdoor event, co-

sponsored by the Museum
Division of the Nassau County.

Department of Recreation and
Parks and. the Friends of the

Museum, will be located on the
patios surrounding the reception
center at OBVR Admission is

free; however, regula rates will
b in effect to the villag itself.

Crafts ‘experts will demon-
strate many of the ways fibers
are made into cloth then
fashioned into finished products.

The mysteries of warp and weft,
bobbin and spindle will unravel
before visitors’ eyes. Spinning,

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107. Hicksville

|

Wednesday April 4.

Pictured with a customer is
Assistant Branc Manager,

Peggy Stubbings and Branch
Manager, Clarence (Bud) Ryder

Bazaar
weaving, macrame and. rug
hookin are some of the crafts to!
be demonstrated. Products
fashioned at the Bazaar will be.
offered for sale a reason
cost.

OBVR, ax re- Long
‘Island communit of the mid-19th

century, is located on Round
Swamp Rd. Old Bethpage exit
48 on the Long Island
Expressway. Admission is $2.
for adults and $1.50 for children.
Leisure pass holders pay $2.2

and $1.2 respectively. Thee is
no charge for children under 5

years of age. A-cafeteria and gift
sho are on the premise and
there is no parkin fee.

For further information o this
and other programs at OBV
call 420-5285.

JIM McPH “REG
SAT.,SUN., APRIL 21-22

IDS.
WEDS., APRIL 25

PAT O’ HAR JOH MURPHY

NOE KING rr PAD FARRE
BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. — FRI.

DINNER SERVED WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED»

Stn one NNR

All Major Credit

Cards Honored

FRANK’S ALIBI
/

RESTAURANT OPEN 7 DAYS A W
eLUNCHEON eDINNE
A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

FEATURING

(A FAMILY RESTAURANT SINCE 1950)
46 W. Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

WELLS /1-6872

ITALIAN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

COMPL
CATERING

FACILITIES

g MU
(Formerly Old Country Manor)

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

bn.

RETIREMENT PARTY

# PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

» ENGAGEMENT PART
REUNION PARTY

3 hrs
$10”.per person

+Tax

MON. — THURS

OV1-

© GZ6 61 sl4d ‘Aepsinus — G1WH3H M3IANIV1d/ONVISI GIW — s be
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The Long Island Film
Adventure presents th rollicking
French comedy, ‘‘A Very Happy
Alexander’’, Starring Philipe
Noiret.

Also, a short subject, audience

RENEW YOUR
MOEN FAUCETS.
woe

© Patented cartridge

-

£ty fit all Moen

td fee iauc °

&lt;2 makes taucet

perform like new

* No washers to&a
Causé orips or leaks

+

© Unmatched in

relabrity

BOTTO BROS.
A128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

LL Film Adventure
participation and “refreshments

on Friday, May 11th at 8:00

P.M., at Jackson School on

Maytime Drive in Jericho

Reservations, Alan Frank,
367-3790.

e CUSTOM VANITIES

e BATHROOM CABINETS

® CUSTOM KITCHENS

» ROTO ROOTING
|
~&lt10m,

ecessPooL ON
SERVICE SOLAR

Completely HEATING
Stocked Radio

ve

Dispatched
Trucks

-

8:00 AM Rayp Z

4:30 PM - 6 Days’. “_

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

Conference O Racism
“We don’t do that sort of thing

here! We&#3 dedicated to helping
people: No racism here! These

are statements often made

concerning non-profit
organizations, their personnel

and their policies. But are they
completely accurate?

Recognizing that racism does
exist, and that solutions must be
found, Nassa Council of Girl
Scouts together with the Adelph
University Center on Volun-
teerism (funded by the W.K.

Kellogg Foundation) will hold a

Conference on Racism May 10
and 11 on the Adelphi Garden
City campus

The Conference will help
participants examine attitudes,

written material, inter-

relationship in not-for-profit
organizations, and experience

techniques for a deepening
awareness of individual and

institutional racism. Consultant

for the conference will be Kate

Kirkham, Co-Director, Resource

for Change, Washington, D. C.,
and Professor at Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah.

The Conference will take place
at Ruth S. Harley University
Center, Adelphi University,
Garden City, N.Y. on May 10 and

11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m
Registration fee will be $10 per
person for two days, including
two box lunches. Group rate for
two or more is $ per person.

Send reservations to Conference
on Racism, Nassau Council of
Girl Scouts, Roosevelt Field,
Garden City, N. Y. 11530.
Deadline for reservations is April

30th.

30&#

Mya tablets
Wh do more doctors
than ever befor
recommen Myadec

SCHOELLES PHC Inc.

232 SEA CLIFF AVE.,

SEA CLIFF

Myade is a high-potency vitamin

formula with minerals. In fact,
Myade contains 9 important

vitamins and 6 minerals—an ideal

formulation for active people on

the go. That&#3 why physicians and

pharmacists recommend Myadec
more than ever before. If you want

a high-potency vitamin formula

with minerals—recommended by
many doctors and pharmacists—
stop in today and buy some Myadec
capsules or easy-to- take tablets.

6

C.C.D.

Registrati
Our Lady of Mercy, South Oys

ter Bay Rd., Hicksville, will hold
registration for religious educa-

tion for new students in grades
one through eight on May 14 to
Ma 17 from 9 a.m. to12 noon and

p.m. to3 p.m. in the Our Lady of
Mercy Annex, located at 86 Fore-
lich Farm Rd., Hicksville (corner
of So. Oyster Bay Rd. and Froeh-
lich Farm Rd.)

Registration for the early
childhood program will also b

held in the Annex the week of
May 14-17 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon:

p.m. to 3 p.m. and Tues., May
15 from 7:30 p.m. to8:30 p.m

This program is specially pre-
pared for children of kindergar-
ten age. Classes are held in the
Annex at 9:15 a.m. every Sunday
morning. Children registering
must be

5

years old by Dec. 31

BOCES Progra
On Thursday, April 26

at 8:15 p.m. in the Hicks-
ville High School, the
PTSA will present a

program on the educa-
tional opportunities of-

fered b BOCES.
Dr. Moore will be the

speaker at this program
which will be of particular
interest to incoming

sophomores and_ their

parents.

DAR Meetin
Mrs. Leroy Walden of Locust

Valley will present a slide pro-
gram, ‘Moscow and Leningrad -

1976& before the membership of
the Oyster Bay Chapter DAR at 8

p.m., Mon., April 23 at Raynham
Hall, Oyster Bay.

A teacher in the Great Neck
School system, Mrs. Walden was

a Fulbright Scholar in 1963 and
studied in Italy. She has traveled
extensively, including a trip to

China in 1978
Hostesses for the meeting are

Mrs. Mainard Chittenden of
Jericho and Mrs. Nancy Rose-

bery of Hicksville

Craft Lecture
Demonstrations

The Office of Cultural Develop-
ment, in conjunction with the

Craft Workshops, is offering,
FREE, a stimulating series of
craft lectures and demonstra-
tions.

April 23 - ‘American Folk Art,

Folk Painting and Sculpture’.
James Milne, antique dealer.

April 30 - ‘The Craft of Print-

making&q Paul Glorioso, print-
maker.

May 7 - “American Victorian

Antiques”’. Laura Fisher, antique
dealer.

May 14 - “William Morris and

other exponents of the Craft

Movement&quo Julian Diamond,

Adjunct Professor, Nassau Com-

munity College.
All lectures and demonstra-

tions will be held in the Educa-

tional Center, 8:00 p.m. at th
Center for the Fine Arts in

Roslyn. For further information

please call the Office of Cultural

Development at 484-9333.

TEEAECORCOMING IN.
REENLIST.

The extra income you eam as

an Army Reservist reall add
up. To extra money at vacation

time. Or extra cash for the oits.

Or

sim)pak peeeo bay the ox
things you and your family need.
In other words, you&
ahead in the Arm Reserve. So

-, Stayahead.Stayi 2. ++
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Player and Sponso
Needed for H.A.D. Volle Gam

On Saturday, June 2, Help-Aid-
Direction, Hicksville’s Coun-

seling and Community Service
Agency will hold a MARATHON

VOLLEYBALL GAME inside the
Mid-Island Shoppin Plaza next

to J. J. Newberry&# The game
will feature a team from HAD

playing volleyball for twelve
hours. They will play against
different teams from other

organizations in the Hicksville
Community such as the Kiwanis,
Lions, Holy Trinity High School,

Hicksville Youth Council and
Saint Ignatius Drum and Bugle
Corps

The Vollyball Game is a fund

raising event for the entire

community. Funds will be raised

by supporting a team bpledging
money for the points they score

during the day People
representing HAD and people
representing the organizations
opposing HAD will be requesting
you to show support for their fund

raising with a pledge
Help-Aid-Direction has been in

the Hicksville Community for ten

years. It was started b con-

cerned members of Hicksville
and continues to exetst through
the support of the citizens of

Hicksville and the surrounding
communities. Over the past year,

HAD has provided counseling
services at their office at 268

North Broadway as well as

providing a free summer

recreation program at the

Hicksville High School, a

Halloween Party at the

Recreation Equipment for

H.A.D. George Babe (third from
left) President of Woodman of the

World Fraternal Comp 456,
&

presents Alfred Peck Executive

Director of Help Aid Direction

with a Volleyball equipment for

use in H.A.D. recreation

programs. John Budwick and

Mellie Sperling member of the

H.A.D. Board of Directors look

on.

Hicksville Library and coun-

selors and educational programs
in the Hicksville Schools. In ordér
to continue and hopefully expand
their services, they need your

support. HAD needs peopl to

help solicit sponsors or play on

the HAD team. Sponso sheets

are available at HAD.

Anyon filling a sponsor sheet

will receive a free HAD T-Shirt.

HAD is also looking for several

community organizations that

would like to oppose them for one

hour during the Marathon. The

group could solicit its own

sponsors and raise money for its

own purposes.

If you would like to solicit

sponsors, play on the HAD team

or represent a community
organization wishing to oppose
HAD, please contact AL PECK at

935-6858 from 12 noon - 9 p.m.
Monday -to Thursday or Friday
from 10a.m.-4 p.m. Hel support
needed services in Hicksville.

Hicksville American Soccer Club
GENERAL

With very few games

played last week due to the

Easter week-end as well as

the rain, the statisticians

had a chance to catch up

on all those games played
in the first four weeks of

the season. The 26

traveling teams in the

Long Island League have

played 123 games already
and have managed to

maintain a 60 percent
winning percentage. Their,
record now stands at 74

wins, 32 losses and 17 ties.

This has to be considered

an excellent performance
so far and if the can do as

well for the rest of the

season, this spring will be

a highly successful

season. Nine of the 26

GUESS WHO CAME TO

DINNER: Assemblyman Fred

Parola (R-C—Wantagh), right, is

shown discussing. the e¢onomics

teams remain undefeated
which is also quite an

accomplishment. Starting
with the little guys, John

Fabrizio and his 7 year old

Cardinals (sponsore b
Barsentone Productions)

‘ poast a record of four

straight wins with 11 goals
scored and none against.
The Hicksville Rangers
(boys under 10), have 4

wins and a tie in five

games also have 11 goal
for and none against. The

Rangers are coached by
John Harris and sponsore
by the Hicksville Motor

Lodge. On definite sign or

a good strong tea is it’s

goal against average and

these two teams have not

ye allowed a single goal -

nice going, boys.

The 10 year. old

of Long Island and New York City
with Mayor Koch-recently at a

dinner conference held at Gracie

Mansion.

Hicksville Big Red

(coached by Jack McCann

and Vinny Christiano and

sponsored by the K of C

Joseph Barry Council)
have also won four

straight and are preparing
this week for their trip to

Hamilton, New Jersey for

an outdoor tournament
next week-end. Joe Neto

continues his winning
ways this season with four

‘straight wins. Joe’s 10

year old Thunderbirds,
sponsore by Long Island
Boating Publications,
have scored 14 goals and

given up only two. The

Hicksville Eagles (girls
under 16), coached by Sam

Masiello have also scored

1 goals and given up only
one while posting a record

of 4 consecutive wins.

Moving up to the older

guys, Steve Gourlay and
his under 14 Settlers have 3

wins and a tie and Pete

Baena (under 17 boys)
have five straight wins.

The under 19 Hicksville

Minutemen, coached by
Peter Collins and Billy
Cresham and sponsore b

Bethpage Transmissions,
are also undefeated in

League and Cup play
winning 5 and tying 1.

Angelo Lozito and his

under 19 Hicksville

Senators have 3 wins anda

tie in League play and

have also won their first

two Cup games.
Congratulations to all

these boys and girls and

their coaches.
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Sponsored by Hemp-
stead Town&# Department
of Services for the Aging,
Dr. Carol Lucas, Com-

missioner, invites all

seniors sixty years of age

and over residing in the

Levittown, Hicksville and

Island Trees areas toa day
of fun, relaxation,

socializing, entertainment

and general get-together
on Wednesday, April 25, at

Lido Beach. Members

from senior clubs in those

areas will be bused free

from their locations to: the

Town Park. Subsequent
community days for the

elderly in other parts of

Hempstea Town will be

announced at a later date.

Activities, in this first of

the Department& Com-

munity Days, will include

dancing with Lee Rutner,

a guitar concert with

Elena Cobb, as well as

participation in games of

shuftleboard and_hor-

seshoes. There will alg be

periods devoted to

physical fitness, artd in-

formation and referral.

Doris Weitz, R. N., will

lead a discussion on “The

Mature Years--Health for

Living,” and

___

blood

pressure readings will be

taken for those desiring
them.

,

Those attending should

bring lunch. Coffee and

cake will be availabale.

Check with your club

leader for place and time

of departure. Return will

be in mid-afternoon.

For further information

phone Barbara Quinn at

485-8100.

Solo Singl
The Solo Singles Group

will meet on April 28 at 8

p.m. at the United Metho-

the evening is a hustle les-

son.

Refreshments will be

dist Church, Old Country served and there is a $

Rd., Hicksville.
The activity planne for

admission fee.

All singles are welcome.

-

45 HUNTER LANE
HICKSVILLE

~

RON BAUMGART
LICENSED

PLUMBIN & HEATIN INC

SEWER & DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

938-4435
y,

(ga
‘

auvt&l sett

WE 8-2900
RESALES e RENTALS
MORTGAGES e INSURANC

SELLIN YOU
IMMEDIATE DECISION - MOV!

ALL CASH TO O&
— APPRAISAL WITHOU OBLIGAT!

Call Today — Tamorrow

SOLD
by

Resale Specialists

L
.

234 Old Country Road, Micksvillm, N.Y. 11801 /

Nav Recruiter At Th Plainview Librar
Assigne

A 33 year old veteran of the

Navy& aviation department has

been assigne as Navy Recruiter

at the Hicksville Navy Recruiting
Station.

» He is aviation support equip-

ment technician first class David

Callejas, native of the Philippine
Islands

Petty officer Callejas was

stationed on the USS Enterprise
CVN 65, where he was work

center supervisor for the ground
support equipmen division prior
to reporting to Hicksville.

Other assignments include

duty aboard the Air Craft Carrier

USS Kitty Hawk CVA 63 and the

Naval Air Station, Key West,

Fla., He joined the Navy
December 1965.

David, his wife and their two

soris live in East Meadow

His office at 77 North Broad-

way will be open on Mondays =

through Fridays from 8:30 AM to

5:30 PM and Saturdays 10:00 to,

Senior

Recogniti Da
The Town of Oyster Bay will

hold its annual Senior Citizen

Recognition Day on Tuesday,
April 24, it was announced this

week by Town Supervisor Josep
Colby.

“The Town conducts a special
recognition day each year as part

of its celebration of ‘Senior Citi-

zen Month,’ Colby explained.
“Merit awards are presente to

seniors citing them for the time

and effort contributed to variious

charitable and community en-

deavors through the Town&#3

Volunteer Services Program. A

senior man and woman of the

year will also be named.”

:

—_
The recognition program will

take place in the Hearing Room

of Town Hall East, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, beginning at

10AM

The Senior Citizen Volunteer

Services Program is operated
under the auspices of the Town&#3

Senior Citizen Services Division

of the Department of Community
Services. The Division also

operates 1 senior citizen clubs

which are open to all Town resi-

dents 55 years of age and olde

Further information may
obtained by calling 922-5800 ext

294.

CHECK ONE

NAME —

ADDRESS

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

JMID-ISLAND HERALD

PLAINVIEW HERALD

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

BOATING COURSE

Getting underway at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Library

on Thursday, April 26 at PM will

be a course in boating skills and

seamanship given by members of

the U.S. Coast Guart Auxiliary,

Flotilla 13-10

New and prospective
boatowners can prepare them-

selves for safer boating fun by

learning the fundamentals from

experience seamen

No fee; six sessions -- Thur-

sdays: April 26; May 3 10, 17, 24,

and June?

SLIDE PROGRAM

From Monday, April 23 -

Sunday, April 29, the Children’s

Department of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will

present a Slide Program during
Library Hours. This program
shows how to plan, take and

present better color vacation

pictures. Colorful examples
include tours of Yosemite

National Park, Rocky Mountain

National Park,- and other

beautiful places in the United

States.

This program is for children of

all ages.

BASSOON SOLOIST

Daniel Smith, an extraordinary
wind solist, will appear in concert

at the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library on Sunday, April 22, at3

PM. Mr. Smith has played with

many highly profession or-

chestras and chamber music

groups among which have been

the Haifa Symphony; Rome

Festival Orchestra; and the

Orchestra da Camera of Rome.

Appearing with Mr. Smith will

be Suzanne Valerio, cello,
Richard Berman, violin; and

Lawrence Schubert, piano; all of

whom have been recognized for

their superior musical ability.

Tickets not required.

MACRAME BELT

WORKSHOP

On Saturday, April 21, from

2:00 - 3:00 PM, the Children’s

Department of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will

present a Macrame Belt

Workshop. Plainview resident.

Barbara Nadboy will teach how

to make macrame belts

Registration is necessary.

There is a 25 cents fee.

This program is

children in grades 2-6
open to

FOCUS ON READING

On Wednesday, April 25, the

Children’s Department of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library will present a Parent

Program On Reading from 8:00

PM - 9:00 PM. Dr. Thelma Lahm,

Plainview-Old Bethpage District

Reading Coordinator (K-12) will

discuss the school district&#39

reading program and preparing
children for reading. She will also

cover the subject of reading
problems and provide
suggestion for parents to help
their children.

Questions from the audience

will be welcomed

‘LAINIE THE

MAGIC CLOWN

On Friday, April 20, the

Children&#3 Department of the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library will present ‘Lainie The

Magic Clown. This vacation

program highlights fast-paced
comedy and astounding magic. A

special feature will be an

exhibition of the art of balloon

sculpture. Lots of audience

participation.
This program is for children

grades K-6

This program will take place
from 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM.

Math Bee Winners
John Rolser and Walter Wolf of

Hicksville are the winners of the

semi-final round of a Math Bee

held in Our Lady of Mercy School

on Thursday afternoon, March

22nd. John and Walter defeated

the other 12 contestants by
correctly completing problems
like 45x9 and 8x7-2-9- 3-1 in their

head in 10 seconds. Both boys are

students of Holy Family School in

Hicksville.

— ARMED FORCES
Capt Dennis W. Heuer, so of

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Heuer,

18 Lenore Ave., HICKSVILLE,

recently participated in the first

Return of Forces to Germany
(REFORGER) exercise to be

held in winter

REFORGER 79, a strategic
mobility exercise, demonstrates

the U.S. capability to move b air
and sea to’ reinforce NATO

rapidly ina crisis situation

The Reforger units join U.S.

units stationed in Germany and

allied elements for the exercise in

an area between Northern

Baden-Wuerttemberg and

Eastern Bavaria.
Army National Guard and

Army Reserve units also are

included in Reforger, one of

NATO&# largest annual exercises.

Th officers wife, Veronica, is

with him in Germany.

Navy Seaman Craig A John-

son, son of Barbara A. Johnson of

Nortlumberland Road

JERICHO, has completed the

Basic Enlisted Course at the

Naval Submarine School, Groton,

Conn.
During the six-week course, he

was introduced to the basic

theory, construction and opera-
tion of nuclear- and die-

sel submarines. In preparation
for his first assignment, he stud-

ied shipboard organization, dam-

age control, and submarine saf-

ety and escape procedures
‘A 1978 graduat of Jericho High

School, he joined the Navy in Sep
tember 1978.

Street Closin Due To

Sewer Construction
Week of April 23 - April 27

(Bethpage, Plainview laterals)

Sout Ist Street from Grant Ave. to Grant Street
South 2nd Street from Railroad Ave. to Burkhardt Ave.

Burkhardt Ave. from South 2nd Street to Stewart Ave.

Broadway from Barbara Street to Burkhardt Ave.

(Hicksville, Levittown laterals)
4th St., 5th St., 6th St., 7th St., 8th St., 9th St., 10th St., 11th St.,

Jerusalem Ave. Northbound Restricted, Felice Crescent
(Plainview Interceptor)

Broadway from Ellen Street to Linden Ave.
Baldwin Place from Stewart Ave. to Broadway
Broadway from Burkhardt Ave. to Linden Street
Evelyn Drive from Plainview Road to Suzanne Lane

(Syosset Interceptor)

Southwo Circle From Bluebird Drive to James Street
NOTE: Subjec to chang due to weather conditions or other un-

foreseen occurrences.
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Children of Trinity lutheran

School, 40 W. Nicholai Street,

Hicksville are shown with the

kindergarten’s pet rabbit,

Shadow. Trinity invites in-

terested members of the com-

munity to come to its open house

on Tuesday, April 24th, from 9

A.M. to Noon to visit both its

Nursery School and K-&

Elementary School.

For more information call

information call Mr. Weldon

Endorf, Director of Christian
Education (931-2211).

All Gershwin Concert
The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development is offering,
FREE, to all music devotees, a

fantastic concert, “All Ger-

shwin’’, beautifully presented by
the highly professiona Concert

Orchestra and Choir of Long
Island. Maestro Laszlo Halasz

conducting.

The date is April 27, at 8:30

p.m. at the Gymnasium, New

York Institute of Technology,
Northern Boulevard (entrance is

one mile East of Glen Cove

Road), Old Westbury.
For further information pleas

call the Office of Cultural

Developmen at 484-9333.

Save Ga With Tune-
This year’s spring tune-up is

more than just a seasonal chore,

according to the Automobile Club

of New York.

A tune-up at your local service

station can bring significant
reductions in fuel consumption. A

faulty carburetor or choke ad-

justment, for example, reduces

mileage by allowing as much as

one gallon of gas out of every

tankful to pass into the air un-
burned.

To rejuvenate your car and cul

down on fuel consumption, the

local AAA-affiliate advises

motorists to make sure the

mechanic remembers to:

o Drain and flush the radiator.

If your car is equippe with year-
round anti-freeze--and air con-

dilioned cars should be--it may

need rust inhibitor and water-

pumpe lubricant if the anti

freeze is not replaced.
e Drain engine oil, replace

filler. Refill with manufacturer&#3
recommended weigh oil.

Tune engine-- should

include checking ignition system,

proper engine timing, voltage
regulator output, spar plugs,

carburetor and fuel pump.
o Inspect exhaust system for

leaks. Check crankcase ven-

THERE IS NO OBSTACLE - as

far as 6th Grader Janet Easley
was concerned. Janet won the

annual Obstacle Course at East
,

Street School conducted on

March 30th. Her time of 35.6

seconds was the best in the entire

tilator and exhaust control

systems for proper operation.
e Check cell condition and fluid

level of battery. Clean off any
corrosion that might have formed

on terminal connections. Make

sure there are no loose con-

nections.

© Replace air filter. Clean

breather pipes
e Check front wheels--after

switching--for proper alignment
and balance.

e Check shock absorbers,

replac if needed.

e Check aiming of headlights;
see that tail, brake and direction

indicator lights are in working
order.

e Inspect windshild wiper
blades; replac if necessary.

e Adjust brakes; check drums

and lining for excessive wear.

See thal fluid is at proper level.

In getting the car ready for

spring, don’t forget to remove the

snow tires. If your car has

studded snow tires, they must be

removed by May ist under New

York State law to avoid a sum-

mons
...

and should be already off
if you’re driving in New Jersey or

Connecticut, where the deadline

is April Ist.

school. 4th, 5th and 6th grade
boys and girls participated in the

event. (Photo by Phy. Ed

Teacher B. Jaworski)

j

)

Fire Commissioner

Meetin
The next regular

meeting of the Board of
Fire Commissioners will

be held on May 1 rather
than Ma 8.

They will be out of town

altending a Convention on

the Association of Fire
Districts.

Receiver Rin
Clu Award

Josep J. Martin has received
a Ring Club Award from Per-

sonal Products Company.
Personal Products, a Johnson

& Johnson affiliate headquar
tered in Milltown, N.J.,
manufactures feminine protec-

tion products and other personal
care items.

The Ring Club Award is based

on outstanding sales ac-

complishments.
Martin is currently territory.

manager for the company with

responsibility for the

Brooklyn / Staten Island, N.Y.,
area,

A resident of HICKSVILLE,
Martin has previously received

the Ring Club Award in 1970 and

1976.

Seeki Volunteer
County Executive Purcell has

proclaimed May 14 to 20th

Nassau Center for the Develop-
mentally Disabled Week in

Nassau County. 3

The Center, 72 $. Woods Rd.,
Woodbury, is seeking youth
groups and volunteers

CONWAY APPOINTED
MANAGER BY ROSLYN

SAVINGS BANK: John Conway
of Hicksville has been named

Manager of the Farmingdale
Office of The Roslyn Savings
Bank by the Board of Trustees at

its March 1 meeting. Conway, an’
Assistant Vice President, had

been serving as acting manager

since th first of the year.
;

A veteran of 20 years of
banking, he has been with Roslyn
since 1976, working at the hank’s
main office. 4

The Rosly Savings Bank
Nassau County’s oldest financial
institution bas offices in Reslyn,

West Hempstead, Bellmore,
Farmingdale and Woodbury.-

For Hicksville Fir
The General Instrument

Corporation has been awarded a

contract totaling $1,048,98 by the

Department of Defense,
Congressman Norman F. Lent
(R-E. Rockaway) announced

recently.
Lent reported that the Defense

Department had informed him
that the contract calls for the

construction of sonar com-

munication subsystem units for
the U.S. Navy. The Defense

Department says the units will be
used aboard naval surface shi
of various types and on su

marines.

“It’s encouragin to see this

Department of Defense

recognition of the technologica
capabilities of our Lon Island
industry,”’ Lent said. ‘‘I hop this
will be the forerunner of further

contr awards for Long Island
‘irms.  - i

- This Sund wont cos yo
a penny ora poun ft

What’ this all about
that& what. Righ here in Westbury on

Sports Racquetb Club.

It& anew kind of restaurant

trim. And if you present this ad when y

Steak Teriyaki robust Chili Con Carne,

dishes onour menu, we& throwin our delicious iced, cr
u

Dinner or lunch, there& somethin for everyone at a Weig Watch
Restaurant and you don& have to be questionabl plu to enjoy it.

*One free Sunda with this ad and purcha
of any entree. Apri 16 throug Ma 14 1979

LL

ae

WEIGHT WATCHERS RESTAURANT

1020 Old Countr Rd. Westbury * 516-333-1780

“Weight Watchers” 1s the Registered Trademark of Weight

Abran new Weigh Watchers™ Restaurant,

Old Country Road, at the Health &

for those who love to ea but want to kee
ou order a zesty Pizza, tantalizing

or any of the other scrumptiou °

eamy Sundae. FREE!!!

Watchers International, Inc, Manhasset. N& © Weight Watchers International. 1979

This advertisement prepore b BOYLE DANS BERNBACH, Inc.

WRIGHT WATCHERS —Job No. WWR-97052

6261-61 tady ‘Aepenus — GIVESH MZIANIVId/ONV1SI GIN 6 we
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AMAZING GRACE

God&# grace is amazing in the

lives‘of all His peopl For even

the most righteous man falls

painfully short of the perfection
that God requires of those who

will be with Him in heaven. The

Bible says that at the end od time

only those without any sin, none

Thursday April 19 1979 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Pag 10

formation

phone

HICKSVILLE «

935-691
822-2443

A

G 36145

/Home-town
answers to
new-town

questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that cily

map much long if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON cal!

Asyour Representative, can give you per

sonal, home town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights

to-see, and other helpful community 1

Pius a basket of useful gifts for your home

Put the map away and reach for the tele

tam ag 368-

Rev. John H. Krahn

at all, will be able to stand in

God’s* presence. This causes us

problems, big problems, for none

of us quwfies.
If I were to ask you whether

you were sure of your salvation, I

wonder if everyone of you could

honestly say, ‘‘Pastor Krahn, if I

die tonight, I feel certain that I

PLAINVIE

OLD BETHP
822-4284

‘Devotions
would be with God in heaven.&q

Anyone who loves the Lord an
cannot state that conviction does

not understand how amazing
God’s grace really is.

The reason that many of us

cannot, is because we are SO

aware of our faults and find it

difficult to believe that we must

somehow do better before we can

come to God and receive com-

plete forgiveness. We think that

we must change, kee the Ten

Commandments, not get angry so

easily, and a hundred other

things.
Those of us who feel that way

are heading down a dead-end

street— never make it to

heaven under our own

recognizance. Instead we must

recognize that we need help and

lots of it We need to tap into

God& unconditional love. A love

that irrationally hangs in with us

even when we spurn it agai and

again. A love that accepts us in

spite of our faults. One that

flowed from th lips of a crucified

rabbi when He said, ‘Father

Tne a

DAB YON
Funeral Homes Inc.

—_—— Obituaries
JANE M. CRUMMY

Jane M. Crummy of Hicksville
died on April 12. She was the

mother of John Brian Crummy
and Sheila Slezak. She is also

survived by six grandchildren.
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jeru-

salem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was at Holy
Family R.C. Church and inter-

ment followed in St. Raymond&#
Cemetery.

HARRY A JONSSON

Harry A. Jonsson of Hicksville

died April 12. He was the husband

of Helen; father of Sue Postel and

the late Peter, grandfather of

Todd and Scott.
He repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridg

forgive them for they know not

what they do.”
God’s grace is tough love--no

slushy sentimentality, love that

flows out of the cross where all

demands of justice were met.

God&# grace through Jesus Christ

provide us a plac to stand

where we do not need to try to do

what we can’t do anyway, that is,

make things right by our own

efforts.

7 Por OY PP ae ‘

‘The smallest of details... is mot forgotten” S

LEVITTOW § NE HYD — 931-0262
+2786 Hempstead Toke

§ HICKSVILL x WILLISTO PAR
47 Jerusalem Ave 412-Willls Ave

125 Hillside Ave

FLORA PAR
29 Attantic Ave.

Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at Holy
Family R.C. Church and inter-

ment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
EUGENIA ZYSKOWSKI

Eugenia Zyskowski of Plain-

view died on April 16. She was the

wife of Leopold mother of

Edward, Regina and Alina; also

survived by her father Stefan

Poplawski and three brothers,

Stanley, Richard and Stefan Jr.

She reposed at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home, Jeru-

salem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial] was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and

interment followed in Our Lady
of Czestochowa Cemetery,
Doylestown, Pa.

God&# goo news for us today is

that we are accepted. We have

been accepted by that which is

greater than us. W did nothing to

earn that acceptance--nor can we

do anything to merit it.

We must simply accept the fact

that we are accepted. And when

we do, we can then experience
God’s amazing grace. Grace is

God’s gift of acceptance that

becomes ours by faith.
I can’t believe for you, you

must do it for yourself. God&#

grace can only become amazing
for you when you accept the fact

that you are accepted

Hike-a-
Women’s American ORT is

having a Bikeathon-Hikeathon

on Sunday, May 20 from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. at Baldwin Park in

Baldwin Harbor.
The raindate is Sunday, June

10.

PARKE-DAVIS

Reg 2.42

Benyun D.M

CONTAINS

NO ANTIHISTAMINE

4 oz.

12

Caladryl
cream

1.5 oz.

Reg. 1.79
39 Reg. 1.95

The itch Reliever
Caladryl® is the largest

selling brand in its field for

one simple reason: Caladryl
works.

When an insect bite or

itching from mild poison ivy
Or poison oak tortures you,

.

do what millions of Amer-

icans do. Reach for a bottle

of cooling, soothing
Caladry! Lotion. Rub it on

to rub itch out!

Stop in and buy a bottle

today!

6 OZ Res. 2.44
89

DRYING + ANTIHISTAMINIC
CALAMINE- BENADAYL LOTI

F raliet of itching due to mid

peisen or oak, t bites. oFfw Irme
bit

6 FLUIBoU
PARKE-DAVIS

SCHOELLE PHARMACY 232 Sea Cliff Ave., Sea Cliff, N.Y. ceive |

contac

7395 e
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EDITOR’S NOTE: W bring you
this thought- article in

its entirety fér obvious reasons

We suggest that you let your
insurance broker know how you

feel on this subject.
American policyholders keep

complaining that back-breaking
auto insurance costs. But many
of them do not seem to realize
that an endless chain of piggy
backers -- from subsidized pools

and elsewhere -- keep leaping on

top of the load they already
carry. It’s high time to rouse the

sagging army of insured with
the news that they have long been

victimized by hidden subsidies
and that the end is nowhere in

sight.
At the December annual

meeting of National Association
of Insurance Commissioners,
that group& executive committee

passe a resolution containing
the provision.

“.. NAIC should consider no

later than June, 1979, adoption of

a stance opposing use of sex and

marital status (as auto rating
classification factors) unless the

industry can convince it that the

standards have

_

statistical

validity.”’
Just why NAIC must be

“convinced” is somthing of a

mystery. Overwhelming
evidence of the validity of the sex

and martial] status standards is
available to anyone -- much less

the regulatory experts. That
assertion can be proved in-

disputably by looking at the

record.
First we must consider ‘‘age”’

as a rating element because the
sex and marital qualifications
are applied mainly to those under

25 Here’s what we find, thanks

largel to a recent study by
National Association of

Independen Insurers:
The under-25 drivers as a group

(male and female) incur more

than twice the number of losses

than those over that age. The

losses should be and are fairly
reflected in the premium charges

for the two groups
Now, eliminate age from the

picture. Immediately, the 83

percent majority of drivers over

25 would be soaked 18 percent
more to enable the under-25’s to

enjoy happy motoring with a 42

percent rate reduction. That

would be a rather generous
reward for causing over two

times the losses.

Proceeding to sex and marital

status considerations, we should
note that these two factors really

ameliorate the rating situation of
those under 25 by adding further
refinement of driving “experienc

to the basic age standard.
Thus w find that young males

are involved in 41 percent more.
losses than young females—and

young males 84 percent more

than their married counterparts.
Removing sex as a

measurement would ;give young
women drivers the dubious

privilege of paying 29 percent
higher charges so that under-25
males might revel in a reduction

of 8 percent. This is a form of

equal rights that does not appear
to be the type of treatment ad-

vocated by many women today.
And if marriage were removed

from rating procedures, young

Boatin Safet
Flotilla 13-10 of the U.S. Coast

Guard Auxiliary is offering a 6
week course in ‘‘Boating Safety &

Seamanshi The course will be
held at the Plainview Library 999

Ol Country Rd., Plainview, and
is open to the general public.

f you wish to register or re-

ceive further information, pleas
contact Linda Pickett, (516) 541-

7395 evenings, after 6:00 P.M.

Eliminatio of Auto Ratin Classification
Th Next Hidden Subsid

wedded males would ante up 68

percent more in premiums while
their single friends raked in a 9

percent benefit in terms of lower
rates

a

_

Instead of demanding that &#3
industry justify the use of sex

and marital standing in auto

ratin .
the NAIC might consider

Justifying its disregard of
evidence entered on the record by
experienc on the road.

Only sex and marital questions
are involved in the NAIC&# June
deadline. But other tested auto

tating practices are also in
jeopardy. For example, critics of

current classification would

canc ‘‘territories’’ as elements
in rating.

Flying in the face of common

sense and dismissing solid proof
that congested areas breed
losses social champions would

“equitably adjust’’ auto

premiums for urban convenience
at suburban expense. In recent

testimony before a legislative
committee, Allstate Insurance
Compa projected the dramatic

consequences in New York State
of eliminating rating territories:
The results range from a

reduction of 43 percent for an

adult driver (pleasure uses) in

Brooklyn to an increase of 92

Percent for the same type of
driver in the upstate counties of

Chenango Courtland, Schuyler,
Tioga and Tompkins, plus parts
of Chemung, Madison and
Oneida. In terms of dollars, the
increase for adult drivers in the

upstate counties would be $201
while the Brooklyn driver would
pocket a $32 reduction.

All this munificent switching
would come to pass b the waving

of regulatory wands. The extra

premiums would be loaded on the
backs of the majority through
concealed subsidies disguise as

social justiced.
Many buy this concept as long

as it remains a theory. But they
tend to demur when they learn

what they must pay to put into

practite. Thus, a State Farm

study showed that a large
majority of policyholders and

non-insured balked at supporting
a system that meant higher rates

for them to subsidize young,
unmarried males when the sex

and marital status factors were

removed.
Questions -have also been

raised about the possible impact
on other lines -- life and health,
for example - if sex is eliminated
as a qualifying element in rating.
Obviously, such action could

have unending ramifications.
But the overriding questio is:

When will the erosion of rating
standards and the unceasin

substitution of hidden subsidies
come toa halt? The answer is all-
too plain: Not until the
policyholders wh are paying the
freight rise in protest. That’s
exactly what they will do once

they are fully acquainted with the-
massive shell game bein played

at their expense.
The Insurance Federation of

New York therefore urges an
immediate and‘ incessant cam-

paign by the industry to bring the
facts about. subsidies. to the
majority of

|

policyholders.
Alerted and informed, they. will

be able to apply. irresistible

pressure on their legislators and
regulators to preserve equity for
all in insurance pricing,

“Life insurance rates
at The Bowery
ve heen lowered!”

— DiMaggio

- _

i, (HH4019)

The Bowery Savings Bank

In a time of rising prices
elsewhere, low-cost straight
life and endowment policies at

The Bowery now are even .-

lower.

Life insurance for women is

cheape still.

Mail this cou to find out
which kind of insurance may be

“best for you and how muc it

can cost.

Life Insurance Department
110 E. 42nd St., N.Y N.Y. 10017

I would like your expert opinion about life insurance.

Please send me more information.

Name
8

Address

City

(pleas print)

State__Zip Phone

Date of Birth
______

Married ( Single Number of children

am interested in:
.

2 Term Insurance © Straight Life

Note: Not sure which policy is best for you?
~ Call (212) 99-6463.

2 es ee

C Endowment

“

C Family Coverage
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Handicapp Students In Arts Festival

Hundreds of handicapped
students from Nassau County will

gather at Hofstra University in

Hempstead on Friday, May 4,
1979, for the annual Very Special

Arts Festival in the Nassau

region. Festival coordinators
Marion Berliner and Jane

Toumanoff stated that students

will participate in shows,

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at BEAUTY
»

SALON

workshops and demonstrations

during the. morning and early
afternoon. All areas of the arts,

including music, dance, drama,
and crafts, will be represented.

The Nassau Very Special Arts

Festival gives handicapped
students the opportunity to

demonstrate their skills in the
arts. The festival is a non-

competitive educational ex-

perience where, for example,
handi ds can learn

{We Look Forward

To Seeing You...

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

935-9759 © 822-3486

4.75 ox

55°

3.7 ox

Reg.
223

3.75 oz.

52°

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

to read and count through music

or increase physical awareness

through dance. Many han-

dicapped students discover the
arts for the first time at a Very
Special Arts Festival. The

festival expands opportunities in

NEW CAREE
AWAI YO

Class and Field Training
Start Soon

Call for Appointment

Hicksville

935-5113.)

aneae Pl J

5 Reg 1.3

cas 79°

aterus
SUN DIE AUD)

a
FITS ALL INJECTOR RAZORS.

R 1.957 & eg.

INJECTOR 1?

all the arts to all disabled
students. It encourages leaders to

involve handicapped children
and youth in a variety of creative

arts experiences.
The Very Special Arts Festival

is one of fourteen regional
festivals presented this spring

throughou the state. An Allstate

Festival will be held at Madison

Square Garden in New York City
this May. Selected students from

the region will participate in the

Madison Square Garden festival.
The New York State Very

Special Arts Festival program
has been designated a National
Model by the National Committee

on Arts for the Handicapped.
Mrs. Jean Kennedy Smith, sister

of the late President, serves as

National Chairperson for the

Very Special Arts Festivals. Mrs.

Smith is also co-chairperson,
with Dr. Vivienne Anderson, of

the New York State Committee

on Arts for the Handicapped.
The New York State Ver

Special Arts Festival program, in
its fourth successful year, is

instrumental in developing and

implementing festivals,
workshops and inservice teacher

training programs to demon-

strate the impact of the arts on

improved communication skills

and self-reliance in handicapped
students.

The 1979 Very Special Arts
Festival program is sponsored by

the New York State Education

Department.

‘| Solisti

Da Camera”

The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development, in con-

junction with the Music Perform-

ance Trust Fund of the American
Federation of Musicians, is

happy and proud to present the

most exciting musical event of
the Season. Its members, all

superb musicians, will perform
under the direction of much

acclaimed Seymour Benstock,
Professor of Music at Hofstra

University and conductor of the
Hofstra Symphony Orchestra.

This highly professional group
will feature in their concert,
works by Handel, Sammartini,
Vivaldi, and others. Robert

Kennedy will feature as Organ
Soloist. This program is FREE!
This event is made possible with

public funds from the Nassau

County Office of Cultural

Development, Mrs. Marcia E.
O&#39;Br Director, and the New
York State Council on the Arts.

The date is April 29, at 3:00

p.m. at Cathedral of the Incarna-

tion, Cathedral Avenue, Garden

City.

For further information please
call the Office of Cultural

Development at 484-9333. Come
and listen to this beautiful
musical encounter:

ORT-Bike-Hike-Jog-A-
Participants are wanted by the

North Shore Nassau Region of
Women&#3 American ORT for
their Bike-Hike-Jog-A-Thon at
the State University at Old West-

bury on Sunday, May 20th.

PERSONNA

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
1U S

NO
CALL (516) 239-8615

baer aria

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA
TION CALL (516) 997-3200
SERVICED BY LAROREW

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claire&#3 Wares
79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

Drug O Rama
2709 Long Beach Rd.
Oceanside

Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Economert Drug
546 Uniondale Ave.
Uniondale

Surgimex
220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

Hours are from 11:00 to

2:00. All the participants raising
$27.50 or over will win prizes
which range from toys, bicycles,
radios, sports equipment, tapes
and T.V,’s.

Proceeds from this event will

go to the Health Project of ORT
which provides health and dental
care for ORT students and spe-

cial education for handicapped
children. Women&#39 American

ORT is the second largest
women&#3 jewish organization in
the United States. It supports a

Global program of vocational

education, supports Soviet Jewry
and human rights everywhere,
fights anti-Semitism, and works

for quality education here and
abroad.

For information call 997-5960
between 10-4.

~

MEDICATED RUB
For fast temporary relief of
ARTHRITIS, Rl

AUSTIN
DRUG

50 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

349 New York Ave.

Huntington

10 Ft. Salonga Rd.

Nofthpor
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CUMMINGS ‘N GOING
By Jim Cumming

American-lrish Dedicate

National Memorial
“Peace With Justice In A

United [reland”’ was the theme as

more than 500 persons of Irish
birth and descent assembled at

the permanent site of the
monument located at Court

House Drive. Mineola facing the
south side of the New Suprem
Court) - ‘this grove is located in

the shadows of the courts of

Justice, is a living symbol of our

determination to end bigotry and
discrimination in Northern

Ireland and to support efforts to

achieve peace with justice in an

United Ireland.&qu is inscribed in
the Connemara marble oval-

shape monument Nassau

County Executive Francis T

Purcell and District Attorney
Denis Dillon, both of Irish an-

cestry, were co-chairmen of the
dedication ceremonies...

This historical event, held in

Nassau County, was attended by
an overwhelming representation
of the American Irish

organizations in the metropolitan
area... Dedication opene with a

reception march by the Emerald

Society Pipe Band, Nassau

County Police Department and
the singing of the The Soldiers’

Son and the Star spangle
Banner by Noel Kingston... The

Honorable Denis Dillon, was the

master of ceremonies and in-

troduced all the numberous

guests - The Honorable Francis T.

Purcell, Nassau County
Executive spoke about this
tremendous outpouring of

Americans and credited the

committee of sponsoring
organizations for achieveing this

“first for Nassau County” .

Speakers included the Reverend
John Malone of St. Brigid’s

Church, Westbury, representing
Bisho John Mc Gann, Rockville
Centre Diocese; the Right
Reverend Robert C. Witcher,

Episcopoal Bishop of Lon Island
and Assemblyman Sean Walsh,
main speake of the afternoon

On Easter Monday, Padriage
Pearse led a band of Volunteers
that responded to his call and
marched out of Liberty Hall, in

Dublin, to occupy prominent
buildings including the famed
Dublin General Post Office - they

held this PO against staggering
odds of the British Army and
Pearse, Connolly and the num-

bers of this valiant Citizens Army
surrended on the Saturday after
Easter - the British executed 16

leaders of the rebellion and a

great wave of revulsion swept
through Ireland and then there
was strong American criticism of
the reprisals. Sinn Fein, the party
of the rebels, which had been in
the minority, quickly gaine the

allegianc of the majority ...
This historical declaration of

independan was adopted by the

leadership of the Sinn Feine, at

The Dail in January, 1919: The
Irish people is by right a free

peopl And whereas English rule
in this country is and always has
been based upon force and fraud
and maintained by military
occupation against the declared
will of the people; and whereas
the Irish republic was

proclaimed in Dublin, on Easter

Monday, 1916, by the Irish

Republican Army, acting on

behalf of the Irish people; and
whereas the Irish electorate has,
in the General Election of

December, 1918 declared: by an

overwhelming majority its firm

allegiance to the Irish Republi -

Panama hats were first made in Ecuador. Panama,
however, was the chief center of distribution.

Fits Atra Razor
5 CARTRIDGES

ONLY...

Reg. 1.80

1°

ae

|
SPEAK EASY

reat
POISE

1/3 OZ.

Req. 1.49

1°

BAN
3.5 OZ.

Reg. 3.23 27
Hampstead Sundries
242 Post Ave.

Westbury

G. F. Discount
239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Inco Discount
23 Montauk Hwy.
Blue Point

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Al Losek

1205 Deer Park Ave.

North Babylan

Al Losek
72 Cabot St.

West Babylon

Midvilla Chemists
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Double Edge

ee

i
--

POR OCR

Miller Place Phcy.
Echo and Sulvan

Miller Place

Port Beauty Supply
20 Main St.

Port Washington

Port Chemists
65 Main St.

Port Washington

CYCLONE PRODUCTS - 201 HICKS ST. - NEW CASSELL

‘Now therefore, we ratify the
establishment of the Irish

Republic and pledg ourselves

and our peopl to make this
declaration effective by every
means at our command ...’” - so

be it; As history was made in 1916
- William Egan of New Hyde
Park was present at the
dedication and was veteran of the

uprising, a sprite 80 years old as

he told the media his vivid
memory of that day.

.

W thank the cooperation of the
media, especially: Brad O’Hearn
and Pat Prasley of Newsday;
Jeff Weinstock and John Miller
for their excellent coverage over

Channel 21 onthat 4/ 16 evenings
news program (7:30 P.M. -

nightly-please watch); Mary Gay
Taylor CBS Radio, Miss D’Auria,
WGSM WGBB, Cabevision’ of
LON ISLAND and staff; WHLI -

Jerry Carr Jim O’Connor of the
Irish Advocate, John Thornton of

the Irish Echo, the terrife ac-

counts carried by this publication
and all weeklies across the Island
-our sincere fhanks;-this special
first hand report for our

HERALD readers - more on the
Hicksville AO first place win in

New York, March 17 next week,
alon with many other items -

enjoy your health!

Free Heari
Tests

Adelphi University will give
Free hearing tests at Sears
Roebuck & Co., North Broadway,
Hicksville, (outside employee’s
entrance) on Friday, April 27,

from 10 AM te3 PM.
The brief hearin screenings:

are bein sponsor b Adelph
University and will be conducted
by the staff of the Adelph Speech
and Hearing Center in its mobile
hearing unit. Persons found to
have hearing deficiencies will be
referred to a local hospital or

clinic or the Adelphi Speec and
Hearing Center for further tests.

« However, there are no

obligations in taking a test and

everyong is welcome to come and
have a hearing screening.

Chan of Date
The Senior Citizens Softball

Rules Interpretation Clinic has
been rescheduled. Originally
announced for Thursday, Apr. 26,

it will now be held Wednesday,
April 25 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Special Activities Cénter,
Parking Field No. 8 Eisenhower
Park.

Bring In

“COMPA OUR WIT YOURS
Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad |

We Will Quote You On Our
Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

8 OZ. Reg 1.65

16 OZ. Reg 2.49

Wella Balsam
Conditioner

REGULAR & EXTRA BODY

17
1°?

NORMAL

79
B OZ. Reg. 225

16 OZ. Reg. 3.75 28

ieee
ML O aa

802. Reg
PUMP ~ 2.69

902. Reg.

AEROSO 1.97

GOLD SPRAY

-33 OZ.

rs 11

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE.
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

Sea Breeze antiseptic lotion
clean the makeu and soap
film that soap and water leave
behind. So your face feels clean,
clear and fresh.

te a (3 rt Ue

Now T?.

AVAILABLE AT PAATIGI-
PATING LSA STORES:

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

6264 ‘E jud “‘Aepsinud — G1VH3H MAlANIV1d/GNY1SI GIW — eb eed
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Hearin May 8 On

Hazardou Material Storag
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca has an-

nounced that the Town Board will

hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
Ma 8, to consider the adopti
an ordinance regulating

manufacture, storage, handling
and use of hazardous substances

and materials.
“The propose regulations

follow the nationally recognize
safety standards of the American

, Insurance Association and are

intended to safeguar life and

y from the hazards of

explosio and fire that may arise
*

in the handling or storage of such

materials,’ Mosca tanThe propose ordinance grew
out of ‘th tragic death of two

Bethpage volunteer firemen

killed in 1978 battling a fire in-

volving swimming pool
chemicals. ‘‘The advice and

recommendations of fire fighters
and other experts from through-
out the county were solicited and

incorporated in the development

of this proposal, Mosca said.
The regulations will apply to.

corrosive liquids, flammable

solids, highly toxic materials,

oxidizing materials, poisonous
gases, potentially explosive

chemicals, radioactive

materials, and other substances
considered hazardous, all of

which are defined in the or-

dinance.  

The new law will become ef-

fective 90 day after its adoptio
by the Town Board. Enforcement
will be carried out b the Build-

ing Division of the Town&#3

Department of Planning and

Development. Violations would

be punishable by a fine not ex-

ceeding $250 or 15 days imprison-
mentor both.

Periodic review of the ordi-

nance will be made by a Fire

Advisory Board, which’ will

recommend any change or

revisions it feels are necéssary
and notify all fire districts of the

provisions of the regulations.

Tee

Run For Life
Long Island Chairman of the

world’s largest running event,

Augie Velton, (Garden City) an-

nounced today that the First An-

nual Run For Life sponsore by
Connecticut Mutual Life to bene-

fit the American Heart Associa-
tion will be held May 19 in co-

operation with the Long Island
State Park and Recreation Com-
mission at Jones Beach State
Park. By taking part in this run,

you be one of many thousands
of beginning and experienced

runners participating nation-

wide.
You hav the choice of two runs

- 3.1 miles or 9.3 miles. The

money you raise will be used lo-

cally for research and prevention
of this country’s number one kil-
ler

...

heart disease
It is a fun run for the whole

family so call the Heart office in

Nassau (516) 741-5522 or Suffolk

(516) 363-6200 for further infor-
mation and your registration
form.

FEED THE
BIRDS

o

—

LIGHTING THE WAY: Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby (right), Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker, and John J. Russell, Vice

President of Consumer Relations

for LILCO, take a look at one of

the new lighting fixtures the

Town will be installing as part of

ils program to modernize street

lighting in the Town. The

modernization follows the Town&#3

purchase of its street lighting

AS ace L L

a Ls

system from LILCO in a move to

cut costs. Under the terms of the

agreement, the Town now owns

outright the 18,622 fixtures along
its more than 700 miles of Town

roads and in its parks, municipal
parking fields and other public
areas, as well as approximately

75 miles of wire and cable that

supply energy to the light fix-

tures.

Herald &
Tribunes

WE 1-1400

Beacons

I 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING & HEATING

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses

Weddin Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148
ALARMS

Protection. All types. Free

Estimates. Deal direct and

save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

ALUMINUM SIDIN

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

_

SIDING
FULLY INSULATED
Roofing e Gutters e Leaders

Storm Windows & Doors

e

“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”

ALUMINUM

Lic. H1B268700
AUTO FOR SALE

1962 Chevie School Bus, full
size, 6 cyls. New battery and

carborator. Low mileage;
needs brake work. Good

condition. $800. Call 483-6330

{c)

BUSINESS OPP

SPORTING GOODS FRAN-

‘CHISE available in your

area. Start your own sport-
ing good business. Part-

time or full ‘time. $1,000

\. required. Send name, ad-

“dress and phon number.

769 Central Ave, N-E.,

Fridley, MN. 55432 or Call

612-784-5819 SPORT-ABOUT,
INC.

COMPLETE HOME IM-

PROVEMENTS FROM

BASEMENT TO ATTIC.

QUALITY WORK AT AF-

FORDABLE PRICES. CALI.

MIKE SPEVAK, 516-486-4063,
LIC. No, 1827800000.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY OF
ALL TYPES

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR
NO JOB

TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No. 1711590000A

W_5-0022

FOR SALE

1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.
Good condition. Many ex-

tras. Call after 5 - 516-822-
4891. (4 19)

GARAGE SALE
—————

HELP - your communily
help itself. Don’t throw away
that goo ‘‘stuff’’ - Donate it

to the Hicksville Rotary
garage sale. Call Rich — 822

3443 (4 12)

GUITAR LESSON

GUITAR LESSONS
Interested in really learning

how to play the guitar? All

levads taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

evenings. (c

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic. No.

&#39;H1501210 WE8-5980.

‘DENNIS LANG SIDING CO.

@ Vinyl Siding
@ Alummum Siding
@ Seamless Gutters

e Carpentry
@ Anderson Windows

e Doors

@ Storm Doors- Windows

Awnings
@ Alterations

Finished Basements

@ Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

JOHN J. FREY Associates.

One of Long Island&# largest
aluminum sidin and roofing
contractors. Lic.H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.
—————————

HELP WANTED

UNIONDALE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS openin for:

1. Maintainer

a. Resident of Nassau

County.
b. Knowledge of con-

struction and maintenance
materials and methods.

c. Prior experience of

year in building trades with

emphasis on? carpentry
skills.

2. Maintainer - Electrician

a. Resident of Nassau

County
b. Six years experience in

electrician’s trade.
c. Possess Town of

Hempstead Electricians

License.

Slary for both position
based on qualifications and

experience. Send letter of

application and references
to:

Dr. Dwayne C. Poll, Asst.

Supt.
Goodrich St., Uniondale,

N.Y. 11553.

By April 30, 1979.

AN EQUAL OPPORTU-

NITY EMPLOYER.

PART TIME - Turn those
free hours into $$$ no ex-

perience, flexible hours, car

helpful. Call Miss Cee 431-
8189, (4, 12)

$25.00-$30. Stuffing  en-

velopes. Send stamped-self
addressed envelope to:

TAYCO MAILS, P.O. Box

8010 Stockton, Ca. 95208.

HOME MAINTENANCE

RUBBISH REMOVAL Attics.

Basements, Garages. Trees

-and Bushes removed. Small
demolition jobs. PAT&#3

CLEANUPS. ...364-9438.

Spring Clean- Compete
lawn care. Call John 921-

2996. (c)

4

CLEANUPS:. Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE1-8190.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE....$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
paradise; secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore; walk to

harbor, shops; well

preserved house --

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-in,
modern kitchen, louvered

porch, Sewers, low taxes,
Private, b appointment 261-

7845 (c)

CENTERPORT - N. of 25A,
Harborfield School District.

Low upkeep, wooded lot. 3

bedroom hillside home.

Family room, 1&# baths, fire-

place. Low taxes, low 60&
|

Exc. cond. Princ. only. 757-

6311. (e}

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of
thousands on heating bills.
Insulation is cheaper tha oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000
Gar Insulation 938-4260.

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale
Iv 9-6110

Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed, 938-

443 (c)

Repair, service, alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save $ - solar-hot

water, custom vanities all

work guarantee Botto Bros.

Plumbing & Heating Con-

tractors Inc. Showroom 128

Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

2900.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7130.
“Network of Homes”

SUMMER RENTALS

Stoddard, N.H., Lakefront

cottage rentals, Screened

Porch, all conveniences,

rowboat. Call (617) 843-2279

after 6 PM for brochure.

(4/19)

PAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA
Interior, Painting, Decorating

and Wallpaper Removal

842-1299

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE8-

3432 WE1-7020

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723

481-2842,

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewritef
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale

discounts. )
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CLASSIFIED
AUCTION

“Anything Under The Sun”
Auction for Nassau Count
Multiple Sclerosis, Sat.,
April 21 ngan to 3 p.m. Mid
Island Plaza Mall. (pd.)

HEL WANTED

Part-time cleaner. Tuesday
and Fridays. Hicksville.

Plainview location. 5 hours
nightly. Good pay. Call&#39;
2666. (4 19-26)

Mentall
Handicapp In

the Communit
The Mentally Handicapped In

The Community - The Facts &

The Feelings will be the subjec
of a meeting for all interested
residents, co - sponsore b the

Nassau Lon Island District PTA

and the Mental Health

Association of Nassau County, to

be held on Thursday, April 26

from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM at the
BOCES Salisbury Center in

Westbury.
The speaker will be Com-
missioner Isidore Shapiro,

Nassau County Department of

Mental Health. Panelists will
include Eleanor Chandler,

Assistant Director, Mental
Health Association and Marjorie
Rock, Supervisor, Information

and Referral Services, Mental
Health Association.

On Th Cam
Elizabeth Bonarrig of Haver-

ford Rd., HICKSVILLE; David
Gordon of Sarah Dr., OLD

‘BETHPAGE; Mary Malloy of
Vernon St., PLAINVIEW; Nancy
Phelan of April Lane, HICKS-
VILLE; and Donna Weiner of
Foxwood Rd., OLD BETHPAGE,
have been named to the Dean’s
List at the State University Col-

lege of Arts and Science at
Geneseo, N.Y.

Jonathan Oppenheimer of
Barnum Ave., PLAINVIEW, has
received the Sperry Merit

Scholarshi He attends Beth-
page HS.

Mary Beth Looney, daught of
Mr. and Mrs. Josep J. Looney of
Twinlawns Ave., HICKSVILLE,

has been named to the Dean’s
List at SUNY a Utica ’ Rome. A
graduate of SUNY at Far-
mingdal she is studyin nur-

sing

Karen Lange of Farragut Rd.,
OLD BETHPAGE; and

PLAINVIEW residents, Leslie
Walsh, Kings Ct.; Linda Denis,
Eileen Ave.; and Stacey
Pullman, Joyce Rd. have been
named to the Dean’s List at the

University of Delaware.

Linda A. Duffy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Josep M. Duffy of

HICKSVILLE, has been included
in Who&# Who Among Students in

American Junior Colleges. She is
a senior at the State University

Agricultural and Technical
College at Farmingdale.

Golf Pros get into swing of

things. Seated L. to R. George
Carlin (Glen Cove) Tam

O&#39;Shant Golf Club and Pat Cici
(Brookville) Classic Golf and

Tennis Club Co-Chairmen of the
8th Annual Heart Fund Pro-Am

Tournament, meet with the com-
mittee comprised of Golf Pros to
institute plans for the upcoming
event to be held August 27. 1979,

at the Classic Golf & Tennis Club,
to benefit the American Heart

Association. (Seated Right) Bob

Cold Spring Country Clu; Sal
Ruggerio (Hauppauge) Cblonie
Hill Golf Club; Ch Werkman

(Muttontown)

.

Charter Oaks

Club.

The lich Reliever
Caladryl is the largest selling brand

in its field for one simple reason: Caladry!

works.

When an insect bit or itching from mild
|

poison ivy or poison osk tortures you, do

what millions of Americans do. Reech for .

a bottle of cooling, soothing Caladry!

Lotion. Ru it on to rub itch out!

Stop in and buy a bottle today!

NEW SHATTER PROO BOTTLE

Reg 2.44
79

AUSTIN DRUG
34 NEW YORK AVE

HUNTINGTO
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Vegeta Gardeni
On Monday, April 23 at 8 P.M.

the Hicksville Public Library, in

jon with the Nassau

Library System and the Agri-
cultural Division of Cooperativ
Extension in Nassau County will

present ‘‘What’s New in Vege-
table Gardening”

The program will include a

goo deal of current information

on improve varieties, usage of

pesticide and fertilizers and

Rummag Sal
The Sisterhood of the

Hicksville Jewish Center,

located at Jerusalem

Avenue and Maglie Drive,
is sponsorin a Rummage

Sale to be held at the

Center on Sunday, April
29 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

equipment discussed by agricul
ture experts. There will be a slide

presentatio to explain some of

the new information and

methods, also supplemental
literature will be distributed to

all. Ample time is always allowed

for answering questions after the

program is‘concluded.
This program is offered to the

residents, free of any charge and

is held in the library Community
Room.

Annual Card Part
The Hicksville Fire Dept. Lad-

-ies Auxiliary is holding their an-

nual Card Party on Friday, April
20 at 8 p.m.at the Hicksville Fire

House, E. Marie St., Hicksvilfe.
Donation is $1.50.
All are welcome.
The Chairlady is Karen Dwyer.

Magi Show

A very special Magic Show will

be presented at the Hicksville

Public Library on April 21 at 2:00

p.m. All children of Hicksville

are invited to attend this specia
show featuring Jolly Jazzbo,
magic and a good time for all.

DYER-BENNET

(Continued from Page 1)

Robert Fitzgerald translation of

Homer&# ‘‘Odyssey”’ This will be

a five year project and th first

two years are being funded by a

grant from the National

Endowment for the Humanities.

There are many recordings on

the market under the Keynote,
Asch, Disc, Stinson, Musicraft,

Decca, Concert Hall Society,
Remington, Vox, Vanguard

Dyer-Bennet labels (the later is

his own company beg in 1955).

The latest issues are ‘The

Lovely Milleress’’ his own

translation of Schubert&# cycle of

songs “Die schone Mullerin,”
with Nancy Garniez, pianist
recorded on the Dyer-Bennet
label. This was performe at

Lincoln Center in 1977. The text is

publishe by G. Schirmer. Still to

come are 24 twelve inch long
playing records to include all 24

books of the Homer-Fitzgerals
“Odyssey.”

Hicksville is truly honored to

have an artist of Mr. Dyer-
Bennet&# fame to appear at the

Library.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
ALE

TO HIGHEST BIDDER

1976 Ford Station Wagon -

White. May be seen in East Marie

Street Fire House Parking Lot

any time.

Bids to be opene Ma 1, 1979 at

8:00 P.M.
D-4509 -1T 4

/
19 MID

CALL: DAN ARENA, JOHN AYRES, PIERRE FUJIMOTO

DR. HAWKINS, IRIS WOLFSON

at the DEAUVILLE HOTEL MIAMI BEACH

Where were they?

WHERE WERE THE HICKSVILLE SUPERINTEN OF SCHOOL

AND THE HICKSVILLE SCHOO BOARD DURING SPRING RECESS

THEY WERE VACATIONING AT DISNEY WORLD AND AT MIAMI

BEACH WHY?

TO ATTEND A SCHOO BOARD “CONVENTION” ON APRI 21st

AT TH TAXPAYERS’ EXPENSE--

AS TIME MARCHES ON MAY 11th LOOMS EVER CLOSER

OUR NEGOTIATORS WERE HERE READY TO TALK; THE SCHOO

BOARD CHOSE TO ABANDON THE CRISIS IN HICKSVILLE.

DOE THE SCHOO BOARD REALLY CAR IF THERE& A STRIKE

ON MAY 11th?

THEIR PRIORITIES ARE NOT IN FOCU

(305) 865-85 ~~

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Boar tion of

Hicksville Union Free Scho
District of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of

&quot;Art 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Transportation Non-Public - Out

of District 1979 / 80:1 for use in

the School of the District. Bids

will be received until 2:00 P.M. on

the 10th day of May, 1979, in the

Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on Divi-

sion Avenue at 6th Street, Hicks-

ville, New York, at which time

and place all bids will be publicly
opene

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest. of: the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County

New York
Marie C. Egan,

District Clerk

Dated April 11 1979

D-4510-1T 4/19 MID
ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:

CONTRACT NO. 3 - WELL

PUMPS AND AP-

PURTENANCES FOR

WELLS NO. 1-6, 9-2 AND 10-1

CONTRACT NO. 5 -

MECHANICAL WORK AT

PUMP STATIONS NO. 14

AND 101

will be received by the BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS of the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dea Street, Hicksville,

New York, until 8:00 P.M., Pre-

vailing Time, on Tuesday, Ma 8,
1979 at which time and place they
will be publicly opene and read.

Instructions for Bidders, Pro-

posal Plans, Specifications and

Contract Forms may be obtained

at the office of the Hicksville

Water District, 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York, on or after

Thursday, April 19 1979. A

deposit of Twenty-Five Dollars
($25.00) is required for each set of

documents furnished, which will

be refunded to bidders who

return plans and specifications
within ten (10) days in goo
condition; other deposits will

either be partially or not

refunded.
Each proposal submitted must

be accompanie b a certified

check or bid bond, payabl to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five per cent

(5%) of the tota amount of the

bid and a committment by the

Bidder that, if his bid is accepted,
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and will

execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful

performanc of the contract.

The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Water District

reserves th right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any infor-

malities therein and to accept the

bid which, in its opinion is in the

best interests of the Water

District. -

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE

WATER DISTRICT

Stanford Weiss,
Chairman

Harry Borley,
Treasurer

Gilbert E. Cusick,
Secretary

D-45111T 4 19 Mid

DATED: April 19, 1979
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